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Name: OAO "TMK" 

Address: 40 bldg 2a, pokrovka Street, Moscow 105062, Russian Federation 

Class 6, 7, 11 and 19 

Class Description (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; 

transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; 

non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small 

items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of 

common metal not included in other classes; ores; aluminium; anchors; 

fittings of metal for compressed air ducts; fittings of metal for building; 

white metal; beacons of metal, non-luminous; vats of metal; girders of 

metal; joists of metal; bottles [metal containers] for compressed gas or 

liquid air; preserving boxes of metal; reels of metal, non-mechanical, for 

flexible hoses; swimming pools [metal structures]; beryllium [glucinium]; 

blooms [metallurgy]; ingots of common metal; bolts of metal; eye bolts; 

casks of metal; buoys (mooring -) of metal; barrels of metal; bracelets of 

metal (identification -) for hospitals; bronze; bells ; bells for animals; 

letters and numerals of common metal, except type; silos of metal; busts 

of common metal; vanadium; baths (bird -) [structures of metal]; 

benches (vice -) of metal; screws of metal; aviaries of metal [structures]; 



tungsten; hoppers of metal, non-mechanical; gates of metal; sleeves 

[metal hardware]; signboards of metal; diving boards of metal; loading 

gauge rods, of metal, for railway wagons; nuts of metal; galena [ore]; 

celtium [hafnium]; nails; brads; horseshoe nails; germanium; tombs of 

metal; vice claws of metal; doors of metal; chimney cowls of metal; 

paving blocks of metal; memorial plaques, of metal; tombstone plaques 

of metal; chimney shafts of metal; packaging containers of metal; 

containers of metal for storing acids; jalousies of metal; iron, unwrought 

or semi-wrought; gutters of metal; tinplate; bungs of metal; bars (latch -) 

of metal; window fasteners of metal; crampons of metal [cramps]; 

binding screws of metal for cables; wheel clamps [boots]; rivets of metal; 

padlocks; locks of metal for vehicles; locks of metal, other than electric; 

locks of metal for bags; spring locks; box fasteners of metal; machine belt 

fasteners of metal; door bolts; bottle closures of metal; closures of metal 

for containers; bolts; plugs of metal (wall -); latches of metal; tension 

links; stretchers for metal bands [tension links]; wire stretchers [tension 

links]; iron bands (stretchers for -) [tension links]; couplings of metal for 

chains; door bells, non-electric; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, 

of metal, for roads; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; 

numberplates, of metal; bronzes [works of art]; works of art of common 

metal; hardware of metal, small; indium; cabanas of metal; telephone 

booths of metal; cadmium; paint (booths of metal for spraying -); ropes 

of metal; telpher cables; greenhouse frames of metal; building 

(framework of metal for -); cornices of metal; skating rinks [structures of 

metal]; cermets; drain traps [valves] of metal; keys; knobs of metal; 

cobalt, raw; chill-molds [foundry]; elbows of metal for pipes; bed casters 

of metal; casters of metal (furniture -); manifolds of metal for pipelines; 

pillars of metal for buildings; sealing caps of metal; bottle caps of metal; 

tent pegs of metal; keys (rings of common metal for -); copper rings; 

ferrules of metal; ferrules of metal for handles; rings of metal; door 

fittings, of metal; fittings of metal for windows; buildings, transportable, 

of metal; buildings of metal; guard rails of metal; baskets of metal; 

money boxes of metal; door cases of metal; stringers [parts of staircases] 

of metal; casks (taps for -), of metal; tubbing of metal; casings of metal 

for oilwells; roofing of metal; brackets of metal for building; turntables 

[railways]; manhole covers of metal; pitons of metal [mountaineering 

equipment]; hooks [metal hardware]; pot hooks of metal; hooks for slate 

[metal hardware]; hooks of metal for clothes rails; clothes hooks of 

metal; chicken-houses, of metal; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; 

bands of metal for tying-up purposes; scaffolding of metal; staircases of 

metal; ladders of metal; limonite; steel sheets; cast steel; animals (traps 

for wild -) ; magnesium; manganese; reinforcing materials, of metal, for 

concrete; machine belts (reinforcing materials of metal for -); pipes 

(reinforcing materials of metal for -); building (reinforcing materials of 

metal for -); materials of metal for funicular railway permanent ways; 

railway material of metal; building materials of metal; masts of metal; 

steel masts; copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; sheets and plates of 

metal; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; pyrophoric metals; 

molybdenum; door knockers; monuments of metal; pipe muffs of metal; 

porches of metal [building]; tombs (monuments of metal for -); bronzes 

for tombstones; roof flashing of metal; fish plates [rails]; flashing of 

metal, for building; anvils; anvils [portable]; beak-irons [bick-irons]; 

ferrules of metal for walking sticks; rope thimbles of metal; handcuffs; 



duckboards of metal; german silver; nickel; niobium; grease nipples; 

thread of metal for tying-up purposes; binding thread of metal for 

agricultural purposes; house numbers of metal, non-luminous; braces of 

metal for handling loads; wall claddings of metal [building]; wall linings 

of metal [building]; cladding of metal for construction and building; 

moldings of metal for cornices; laths of metal; barrel hoops of metal; 

fences of metal; tree protectors of metal; barriers (crash -) of metal for 

roads; latticework of metal; ironwork for doors; ironwork for windows; 

windows of metal; casement windows of metal; tin; shuttering of metal 

for concrete; filings of metal; cask stands of metal; poles of metal, for 

electric lines; props of metal; wainscotting of metal; signalling panels, 

non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; branching pipes of metal; 

partitions of metal; lintels of metal; strap-hinges of metal; shims; rocket 

launching platforms of metal; platforms, prefabricated, of metal ; pallets 

of metal (transport -); floor tiles, of metal; tiles of metal for building; 

anchor plates; armour plate; gravestone slabs of metal; tile floorings of 

metal; iron slabs; lead seals; loading pallets, of metal; handling pallets of 

metal; firedogs [andirons]; armour plating; roof coverings of metal; 

floors of metal; sills of metal; ceilings of metal; brazing alloys; gold 

solder; silver solder; door closers, non-electric; valves of metal, other 

than parts of machines; cables and pipes (clips of metal for -); water-pipe 

valves of metal; docks of metal for mooring boats (floating -); iron wire; 

aluminium wire; wire for aerials; soldering wire of metal; wire of 

common metal; wire of common metal alloys, except fuse wire; barbed 

wire; copper wire, not insulated; steel wire; washers of metal; springs 

[metal hardware]; welding (rods of metal for -); brazing (rods of metal 

for -); rods of metal for brazing and welding; enclosures of metal for 

tombs; window frames of metal; frames of metal for building; tanks of 

metal; containers of metal [storage, transport]; containers of metal for 

liquid fuel; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; floating 

containers of metal; rails of metal; belts of metal for handling loads; 

gratings of metal; furnace fireguards; pulleys of metal, other than for 

machines; runners of metal for sliding doors; sash pulleys; iron ores; 

ores of metal; chrome ores; tool handles of metal; door handles of metal; 

scythe handles of metal; broom handles of metal; knife handles of metal; 

pilings of metal; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; safes [strong boxes]; 

vaults of metal [burial]; buckles of common metal [hardware]; door 

scrapers; cable joints of metal, non-electric; junctions of metal for pipes; 

jets of metal; anti-friction metal; silver plated tin alloy; alloys of common 

metal; nickel-silver; bindings of metal; sheaf binders of metal; shutters of 

metal; outdoor blinds of metal; steel alloys; hoop iron; hoop steel; steel, 

unwrought or semi-wrought; tinfoil; statues of common metal; figurines 

[statuettes] of common metal; tombstone stelae of metal; pegs of metal; 

bars for metal railings; posts of metal; advertisement columns of metal; 

telegraph posts of metal; points (railway -); steps [ladders] of metal; 

loads (slings of metal for handling -); stair treads [steps] of metal; 

identity plates of metal; tantalum [metal]; mortar (troughs of metal for 

mixing -); greenhouses of metal, transportable; titanium; wire cloth; 

tombac; boarding stairs of metal, mobile, for passengers; cables of metal, 

non-electric; wire rope; pipework of metal; air conditioning installations 

(ducts of metal for ventilating and -); penstock pipes of metal; pipes of 

metal; gutter pipes of metal; drain pipes of metal; chimneys of metal; 

water-pipes of metal; steel pipes; central heating installations (ducts and 



pipes of metal for -); mooring bollards of metal; turnstiles, non-

automatic; angle irons; packings (tin-plate -); stops of metal; door stops 

of metal; sash fasteners of metal for windows; bicycle parking 

installations of metal; towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; tungsten iron; 

iron (molybdenum -); iron (silicon -); ferrotitanium; chrome iron; door 

panels of metal; flanges of metal [collars]; vanes of metal (weather- or 

wind- -); aluminium foil; foils of metal for wrapping and packaging; ice 

moulds of metal; foundry molds [moulds] of metal; coffins (fittings of 

metal for -); beds (fittings of metal for -); fittings of metal for furniture; 

building or furniture fittings of nickel-silver; chromium; cattle chains; 

chains for dogs; safety chains of metal; chains of metal; zinc; zirconium; 

tiles of metal; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; balls of steel; 

hinges of metal; poles of metal; crampons [climbing irons]; cashboxes of 

metal; boxes (safety cash -) ; belt stretchers of metal; railroad ties of 

metal; window casement bolts; cotter pins; spurs; roller blinds of steel; 

boards of metal (building -); insect screens of metal; furnace fire screens; 

badges of metal for vehicles; bolts (lock -); bins of metal; tool boxes of 

metal, empty; chests of metal for food; boxes of common metal; letter 

boxes of metal; animals (metal cages for wild -); bird-repelling devices 

made of metal (wind-driven -)., (7) Machines and machine tools; motors 

and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and 

transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural 

implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; welding 

machines, electric; aerated beverages making machines; soldering 

apparatus, gas-operated; vulcanisation apparatus; acetylene cleaning 

apparatus; beer (apparatus for drawing up - under pressure); aerated 

water making apparatus; inking apparatus for printing machines; 

aerators; expansion tanks [parts of machines]; drums [parts of 

machines]; reels, mechanical, for flexible hoses; concrete mixers 

[machines]; reels [parts of machines]; bobbins for weaving looms; flues 

for engine boilers; harrows; bulldozers; hoppers [mechanical 

discharging]; borers (mine -); truck lifts; printing rollers for machines; 

rolling mill cylinders; crank shafts; transmission shafts, other than for 

land vehicles; valves [parts of machines]; fans for motors and engines; 

saw benches [parts of machines]; winnowers; bearings [parts of 

machines]; water heaters [parts of machines]; winches; drilling rigs, 

floating or non-floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts of 

carding machines]; emergency power generators; alternators; dynamos; 

bicycle dynamos; current generators; generators of electricity; exhausts 

for motors and engines; drilling heads [parts of machines]; drilling bits 

[parts of machines]; cylinder heads for engines; soldering blow pipes, 

gas-operated; raking machines; stalk separators [machines]; sieves 

[machines or parts of machines]; mud catchers and collectors 

[machines]; tarring machines; engines, other than for land vehicles; 

hydraulic engines and motors; aeronautical engines; aeroplane engines; 

air cushion vehicles (engines for -); compressed air engines; jet engines 

other than for land vehicles; boats (engines for -); driving motors other 

than for land vehicles; de-aerators for feedwater; disintegrators; 

tympans [parts of printing presses]; holding devices for machine tools; 

blade holders [parts of machines]; turf removing ploughs; pressure 

reducers [parts of machines]; diaphragms (pump -); chisels for 

machines; jacks [machines]; rack and pinion jacks; moving pavements 

[sidewalks]; drills (electric hand -); crushers/grinders, electric (domestic -



); reapers; reapers and binders; millstones; rakes for raking machines; 

shredders [machines] for industrial use; injectors for engines; incubators 

for eggs; tools [parts of machines]; hand-held tools, other than hand-

operated; air condensers; capstans; calenders; rotary steam presses, 

portable, for fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; carburetters; carriages for 

knitting machines; crankcases for machines, motors and engines; road 

rollers; pressure valves [parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of 

machines]; can openers, electric; cowlings [parts of machines]; machine 

wheels; freewheels other than for land vehicles; boiler scale collectors 

(machine -); lasts for shoes [parts of machines]; brake shoes other than 

for vehicles; ball rings for bearings; piston segments; grease rings [parts 

of machines]; reapers and threshers; coalcutting machines; fittings for 

engine boilers; compressors [machines]; air pumps [garage installations]; 

compressors for refrigerators; conveyors [machines]; belt conveyors; 

converters for steel works; aerocondensers; condensers [steam] [parts of 

machines]; diggers [machines]; rams [machines]; thermic lances 

[machines]; feeders (mechanized livestock -); root slicers [machines]; 

boxes for matrices [printing]; gear boxes other than for land vehicles; 

grease boxes [parts of machines]; housings [parts of machines]; 

harvesting machines; steam engine boilers; coffee grinders, other than 

hand-operated; taps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; bridges 

(roller -); cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; drain cocks; guns 

(spray -) for paint; cranks [parts of machines]; potters' wheels; 

grindstones [parts of machines]; cultivators [machines]; cultivators 

(motorized -); ploughshares; belts for conveyors; igniting magnetos; 

igniting magnetos for engines; handling machines, automatic 

[manipulators]; lubricators [parts of machines]; churns; matrices for use 

in printing; fly-wheels (machine -); hair clipping machines for animals; 

machines for the textile industry; paper machines; vibrators [machines] 

for industrial use; bellows [machines]; knitting machines; bending 

machines; ironing machines; mineworking machines; hauling machines 

(net -) [fishing]; bottle sealing machines; sealing machines for industrial 

purposes; embossing machines; engraving machines; finishing machines; 

disposals (garbage [waste] -); blade sharpening [stropping] machines; 

earth moving machines; cord making machines; lace making machines; 

butter machines; cigarette machines for industrial purposes; sausage 

machines; stereotype machines; hosiery looms; crushing machines; 

dyeing machines; bottle washing machines; dishwashers; bottle filling 

machines; racket stringing machines; leather-working machines; dairy 

machines; glass working machines; tobacco processing machines; corn 

husking machines; painting machines; oil refining machines; peeling 

machines; printing machines for use on sheet metal; brewing machines; 

colour-washing machines; leather paring machines; bitumen making 

machines; edible pastes making machines; sugar making machines; 

weeding machines; cinder sifters [machines]; puddling machines; 

notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting machines; blowing machines for 

the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; road making 

machines; railroad constructing machines; rail-laying machines; bottle 

capping machines; bottle stoppering machines; trash compacting 

machines; blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying 

of grain; die-stamping machines; stamping machines; darning machines; 

drainage machines; wrapping machines; grain separators; bookbinding 

apparatus and machines for industrial purposes; cleaning (machines and 



apparatus for -), electric; carpet shampooing (machines and apparatus 

for -), electric; polishing (machines and apparatus for -) [electric]; sizing 

machines; punching machines; riveting machines; kitchen machines, 

electric; foundry machines; presses (smoothing -); fleshing machines; 

rinsing machines; flour mill machines; hemming machines; braiding 

machines; wringing machines for laundry; steam engines; printing 

machines; rotary printing presses; typographic machines; compressed 

air machines; type-setting machines [printing]; dressing (apparatus for -

); spinning frames; heel-making machines; filling machines; friezing 

machines; cutters [machines]; road sweeping machines [self-propelled]; 

pressing machines to make satin-like; agricultural machines; sorting 

machines for industry; stitching machines; washing machines; washing 

machines [laundry]; coin-operated washing machines; clippers 

[machines]; drying machines; looms [machines]; kneading machines; 

beating machines; beaters, electric; packaging machines; molding 

machines; type-setting machines [photocomposition]; carding machines; 

sewing machines; typecasting machines; electromechanical machines for 

chemical industry; labellers [machines]; ore treating machines; milking 

machines; mills [machines]; mills for household purposes, other than 

hand-operated; pepper mills other than hand-operated; flour mills; 

centrifugal mills; controls (hydraulic -) for machines, motors and 

engines; machine wheelwork; controls (pneumatic -) for machines, 

motors and engines; feeders [parts of machines]; forge bellows; mixers 

[machines]; blenders, electric, for household purposes; agitators; bags 

(vacuum cleaner -); threshing machines; hammers (pneumatic -); 

hammers [parts of machines]; tilt hammers; power hammers; reeling 

apparatus, mechanical; boats (motors for -); clutches other than for land 

vehicles; meat choppers [machines]; superchargers; guides for machines; 

vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and 

disinfectants; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or 

motors]; aerating pumps for aquaria; pumps (vacuum -) [machines]; 

compressed air pumps; pumps for heating installations; beer pumps; 

lubricating pumps; centrifugal pumps; blades [parts of machines]; knives 

for mowing machines; blades (chaff cutter -); knives, electric; scissors, 

electric; bearing brackets for machines; atomisers [machines]; 

agricultural implements other than hand-operated; axles for machines; 

steam traps; chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts of 

machines]; manifold (exhaust -) for engines; soldering irons, gas-

operated; superheaters; gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction 

gears other than for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms other than for 

land vehicles; drilling machines; saws [machines]; chain saws; guns [tools 

using explosives]; glue guns, electric; compressed air guns for the 

extrusion of mastics; carburetter feeders; feeding apparatus for engine 

boilers; loading ramps; ploughs; pneumatic transporters; hangers [parts 

of machines]; anti-friction bearings for machines; roller bearings; self-

oiling bearings; bearings for transmission shafts; ball-bearings; journal 

boxes [parts of machines]; elevators [lifts]; lifts, other than ski-lifts; 

hoists; pulleys; saw blades [parts of machines]; pistons [parts of 

machines or engines]; dashpot plungers [parts of machines]; pistons for 

engines; cylinders (pistons for -); catalytic converters; torque converters 

other than for land vehicles; conversion apparatus (fuel -) for internal 

combustion engines; presses [machines for industrial purposes]; presses; 

fodder presses; printing presses; typographic presses; swaging machines; 



transmissions for machines; elevator belts; drives (pedal -) for sewing 

machines; high pressure washers; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; 

food processors, electric; springs [parts of machines]; spinning wheels; 

punches for punching machines; kick starters for motorcycles; vacuum 

cleaners; tambours for embroidery machines; radiators [cooling] for 

motors and engines; pulverisers (sewage -); air brushes for applying 

colour; regulators [parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of 

machines]; feedwater regulators; speed governors for machines, engines 

and motors; knives [parts of machines]; cutting blow pipes, gas-operated; 

loom shafts; gears for weaving looms; belts for machines; fan belts for 

motors and engines; belts (dynamo -); belts for motors and engines; 

adhesive bands for pulleys; sifters; robots [machines]; stuffing boxes 

[parts of machines]; paper feeders [printing]; whisks, electric, for 

household purposes; sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; 

glow plugs for diesel engines; tedding machines; separators; separators 

(steam/oil -); cream/milk separators; sowers [machines]; mixing 

machines; snow ploughs; sheaf-binding machines; joints [parts of 

engines]; shaft couplings [machines]; fruit presses, electric, for household 

purposes; chaff cutters; milking machines (teat cups [suction cups] for -); 

stands for machines; machine tools; woodworking machines; sharpening 

machines; die-cutting and tapping machines; trueing machines; 

mortising machines; stone working machines; metalworking machines; 

threading machines; planing machines; looms; lathes [machine tools]; 

milling machines; metal drawing machines; rolling mills; starters for 

motors and engines; stators [parts of machines]; glaziers' diamonds 

[parts of machines]; tables for machines; derricks; slide rests [parts of 

machines]; couplings other than for land vehicles; heat exchangers [parts 

of machines]; grating machines for vegetables; transmissions, other than 

for land vehicles; control cables for machines, engines or motors; boiler 

tubes [parts of machines]; turbines other than for land vehicles; 

hydraulic turbines; turbocompressors; connecting rods for machines, 

motors and engines; central vacuum cleaning installations; suction 

machines for industrial purposes; vehicle washing installations; 

degreasers [machines]; dust exhausting installations for cleaning 

purposes; mineral water making machines; sifting installations; 

pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing installations for cleaning 

purposes; condensing installations; air suction machines; dividing 

machines; igniting devices for internal combustion engines; washing 

apparatus; binding apparatus for hay; extractors for mines; door 

openers and closers (hydraulic -) [parts of machines]; door openers and 

closers (pneumatic -) [parts of machines]; anti-pollution devices for 

motors and engines; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; 

adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; beverage preparation machines, 

electromechanical; food preparation machines, electromechanical; 

control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; shoe polishers, 

electric; wax-polishing (machines and apparatus for -), electric; air 

cushion devices for moving loads; handling apparatus for loading and 

unloading; elevating apparatus; aprons [parts of machines]; filter 

presses; filters [parts of machines or engines]; filtering machines; filters 

for cleaning cooling air, for engines; molds [parts of machines]; plates 

(printing -); brake linings other than for vehicles; journals [parts of 

machines]; centrifugal machines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; 

chains (driving -) other than for land vehicles; cylinders for motors and 



engines; cylinders for machines; printing cylinders; shuttles [parts of 

machines]; joints (universal -) [cardan joints]; pulleys [parts of 

machines]; vacuum cleaner hoses; brushes [parts of machines]; brushes 

(dynamo -); brushes, electrically operated; carbon brushes [electricity]; 

ejectors; fuel economisers for motors and engines; excavators; shovels, 

mechanical; agricultural elevators; motors, electric, other than for land 

vehicles; electric hammers; parquet wax-polishers, electric; cartridges 

for filtering machines; escalators; automatic grapnels for marine 

purposes., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, 

cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary 

purposes; lamp shades;  accumulators (steam -);  accumulators (heat -);  

defrosters for vehicles;  water heaters [apparatus];  distillation 

apparatus;  desiccating apparatus;  disinfectant apparatus;  air 

deodorising apparatus;  tanning apparatus [sun beds];  air (ionisation 

apparatus for the treatment of -);  coffee roasters;  beverages cooling 

apparatus;  hand drying apparatus for washrooms;  water purifying 

apparatus and machines;  refrigerating apparatus and machines;  drying 

apparatus and installations;  freezers;  drying apparatus;  fruit roasters;  

framework of metal for ovens;  coolers for furnaces;  expansion tanks for 

central heating installations;  refining towers for distillation;  bidets;  

boilers, other than parts of machines;  bath tubs;  baths (spa -) [vessels];  

bath tubs for sitz baths;  waffle irons, electric;  fans [air-conditioning];  

fans [parts of air-conditioning installations];  fans (electric -) for personal 

use;  roasting spits;  water heaters;  flushing apparatus;  air reheaters;  

extractor hoods for kitchens;  gas generators [installations];  condensers 

(gas -), other than parts of machines;  acetylen generators;  hydrants;  

burners;  acetylen burners;  petrol burners;  burners (gas -);  burners for 

lamps;  burners (germicidal -);  burners (incandescent -);  oxhydrogen 

burners;  burners (laboratory -);  oil burners;  alcohol burners;  hot 

water bottles;  footwarmers, electric or non-electric;  bedwarmers;  

pocket warmers;  lampshade holders;  stills;  showers;  chimney flues;  

containers (refrigerating -);  gas lighters;  lighters;  friction lighters for 

igniting gas;  chimney blowers;  coils [parts of distilling, heating or 

cooling installations];  ash boxes (furnace -);  evaporators;  flares;  

cubicles [enclosures (am.)] (shower -);  turkish bath cabinets, portable;  

heating apparatus;  refrigerating chambers;  fireplaces, domestic;  

autoclaves [electric pressure cookers];  air valves for steam heating 

installations;  level controlling valves in tanks;  thermostatic valves [parts 

of heating installations];  carpets (electrically heated -);  light bulbs;  light 

bulbs, electric;  solar collectors [heating];  distillation columns;  lamp 

globes;  air conditioning apparatus;  gas boilers;  laundry room boilers;  

heating boilers;  coffee machines, electric;  faucets for pipes (am.);  taps 

[faucets];  mixer taps for water pipes;  forges, portable;  barbecue grills 

(lava rocks for us in -);  christmas trees (electric lights for -);  acetylen 

flares;  safety lamps;  gas lamps;  curling lamps;  germicidal lamps for 

purifying air;  projector lamps;  lamps for directional signals of 

automobiles;  light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles;  arc lamps;  

laboratory lamps;  oil lamps;  soldering lamps;  ultraviolet ray lamps, not 

for medical purposes;  miners' lamps;  electric lamps;  chandeliers;  

barbecues;  watering machines for agricultural purposes;  disposable 

sterilization pouches;  footmuffs, electrically heated;  feeding bottles 

(heaters, electric, for -);  baths (heaters for -);  heaters for heating irons;  

heaters (immersion -);  brackets for gas burners;  anti-splash tap nozzles;  



heat pumps;  filaments for electric lamps;  filaments, electric (heating -);  

filaments (magnesium -) for lighting;  house numbers (luminous -);  bath 

linings;  defrosting windows of vehicles (heating apparatus for -);  bath 

fittings (hot air -);  bath fittings;  furnaces (loading apparatus for -);  kiln 

furniture [supports];  bath installations (sauna -);  refrigerating 

appliances and installations;  blankets, electric, not for medical purposes;  

lamp reflectors;  reflectors (vehicle -);  chambers (clean -) [sanitary 

installations];  steam boilers, other than parts of machines;  pasteurisers;  

lamp casings;  sockets for electric lights;  coffee percolators, electric;  

furnaces, other than for experimental purposes;  stoves [heating 

apparatus];  hot air ovens;  microwave ovens [cooking apparatus];  

incinerators;  kilns;  solar furnaces;  urinals [sanitary fixtures];  feeding 

apparatus for heating boilers;  heating plates;  cookers;  kitchen ranges 

[ovens];  aquarium heaters;  aquarium lights;  cushions [pads] (heating -

), electric, not for medical purposes;  cooking utensils, electric;  water 

intake apparatus;  deodorising apparatus, not for personal use;  

dehydrating (apparatus for -) foodstuffs organic materials;  griddles 

[cooking appliances];  fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes;  

gas scrubbing apparatus;  oil-scrubbing apparatus;  glue-heating 

appliances;  drying apparatus for fodder and forage;  water filtering 

apparatus;  air purifying apparatus and machines;  cooling appliances 

and installations;  cooking apparatus and installations;  lighting 

apparatus and installations;  sanitary apparatus and installations;  

cooking rings;  lighting apparatus for vehicles;  heating apparatus, 

electric;  hot air apparatus;  steam facial apparatus [saunas];  safety 

accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes;  gas apparatus 

(regulating and safety accessories for -);  regulating accessories for water 

or gas apparatus and pipes;  regulating and safety accessories for water 

apparatus;  gas pipes (regulating and safety accessories for -);  roasting 

jacks;  anti-dazzle devices for automobiles [lamp fittings];  plate 

warmers;  electric appliances for making yogurt;  rotisseries;  radiator 

caps;  diving lights;  flashlights [torches];  washers for water taps;  anti-

glare devices for vehicles [lamp fittings];  radiators [heating];  central 

heating radiators;  radiators, electric;  sinks;  disinfectant dispensers for 

toilets;  drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings];  diffusers (light -);  

atomic piles;  heat regenerators;  flushing tanks;  pressure water tanks;  

fire bars;  roasters;  lamps;  standard lamps;  ceiling lights;  seats (toilet -

);  air vehicles (lighting installations for -);  gas scrubbers [parts of gas 

installations];  lamp glasses;  sterilizers;  water sterilizers;  air sterilisers;  

air driers [dryers];  laundry dryers, electric;  driers (hair -);  malt 

roasters;  tobacco roasters;  heat exchangers, not parts of machines;  

bread toasters;  discharge tubes, electric, for lighting;  chimneys (lamp -);  

luminous tubes for lighting;  flues for heating boilers;  boiler pipes 

[tubes] for heating installations;  pipes [parts of sanitary installations];  

toilets [water-closets];  toilets, portable;  humidifiers for central heating 

radiators;  wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations];  toilet 

bowls;  water conduits installations;  bath installations;  air conditioning 

installations;  air conditioners for vehicles;  desalination plants;  nuclear 

fuel and nuclear moderating material (installations for processing -);  

watering installations, automatic;  cooling installations for water;  

cooling installations for liquids;  milk cooling installations;  cooling 

installations for tobacco;  water purification installations;  purification 

installations for sewage;  steam generating installations;  water 



distribution installations;  air filtering installations;  swimming pools 

chlorinating units;  ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and 

apparatus;  softening apparatus (water -);  cooling installations and 

machines;  heating installations;  heaters for vehicles;  heating 

installations (hot water -);  polymerisation installations;  water supply 

installations;  ash conveyor installations, automatic;  whirlpool-jet 

apparatus;  air cooling apparatus;  furnaces;  aquarium filtration 

apparatus;  flare stacks for use in the oil industry;  headlights for 

automobiles;  vehicle headlights;  filters [parts of household or industrial 

installations];  filters for air conditioning;  coffee filters, electric;  

drinking water (filters for -);  lanterns;  automobile lights;  bicycle lights;  

lights for vehicles;  pocket searchlights;  lanterns for lighting;  chines 

lanterns;  fountains;  fountains (ornamental -);  deep fryers, electric;  

oven fittings made of fireclay;  fittings, shaped, for furnaces;  

refrigerators;  chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes;  

kettles, electric;  dampers [heating];  ventilation hoods;  ventilation hoods 

for laboratories;  dental ovens;  refrigerating cabinets;  ice boxes;  

economizers (fuel -);  carbon for arc lamps;  elements (heating -); and 

(19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for 

building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable 

buildings; monuments, not of metal; aquaria [structures]; alabaster; 

door casings, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; asbestos 

cement; asphalt; beams, not of metal; balustrading; huts; pools 

(swimming -) [structures, not of metal]; arbours [structures]; concrete; 

bitumen; telephone booths, not of metal; beacons, not of metal, non-

luminous; building paper; busts of stone, concrete or marble; bird baths 

[structures, not of metal]; binding agents for making briquettes; road 

repair (binding material for -); stained-glass windows; felt for building; 

aviaries, not of metal [structures]; gates, not of metal; diving boards, not 

of metal; geotextiles; gypsum; plaster; potters' clay; clay (potters' -) [raw 

material]; bricks (earth for -); clay ; gravel; aquarium gravel; granite; 

folding doors, not of metal; doors, not of metal ; coal tar; chimney cowls, 

not of metal; memorial plaques, not of metal; shingle; timber (worked -); 

veneer wood; moldable wood; chimney shafts, not of metal; jalousies, not 

of metal; gutters, not of metal; bagasses of can (agglomerated -) [building 

material]; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal, for 

roads; signs, not of metal (non-luminous and non-mechanical -); 

calcareous stone; lime; stonemasonry (works of -); works of art of stone, 

concrete or marble; cabanas not of metal; building stone; rubble; 

artificial stone; gravestones; reeds, for building; building (framework for 

-), not of metal; greenhouse frames, not of metal; cornices, not of metal; 

building cardboard [asphalted]; wood pulp board, for building; 

cardboard (building -); skating rinks [structures, not of metal]; quartz; 

caissons for construction work under water; bricks; fir burrs; water-pip 

valves, not of metal or plastic; drain traps [valves], not of metal or 

plastic; mooring bollards, not of metal; cement posts; mantlepieces; 

chimney pots, not of metal; buildings, not of metal; buildings, 

transportable, not of metal; poles, not of metal, for electric power lines; 

stringers [parts of staircases], not of metal; roofing, not of metal; 

manhole covers, not of metal; xylolith; chicken-houses, not of metal; 

paint spraying booths, not of metal; fair huts; building timber; timber 

(manufactured -); timber (sawn -); wood, semi-worked; staircases, not of 

metal; stair-treads [steps], not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of 



metal, for building; bituminous products for building; tar; planks [wood 

for building]; road coating materials; roads (materials for making and 

coating -); chalk (raw -); calcareous marl; mosaics for building; marble; 

slat powder; porches, not of metal, for building; roof flashing, not of 

metal; perches; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; moldings, not 

of metal, for building; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; coatings 

[building materials]; enclosures (tomb or grav -), not of metal; laths, not 

of metal; scantlings [carpentry]; boards (floor -); wall linings, not of 

metal, for building; fences, not of metal; crash barriers, not of metal, for 

roads; latticework, not of metal; windows, not of metal; olivin for 

building; concrete (shuttering, not of metal, for -); greenhouses, 

transportable, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; monuments, 

not of metal; tombs [monuments], not of metal; wainscotting, not of 

metal; signalling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal; 

flooring (parquet -); partitions, not of metal; floors, not of metal; ceilings, 

not of metal; lintels, not of metal; casement windows, not of metal; sand, 

except foundry sand; aquarium sand; sand (silver -); sandstone for 

building; rocket launching platforms, not of metal; platforms, 

prefabricated, not of metal; tiles, not of metal, for building; floor tiles, 

not of metal; paving slabs, not of metal; cement slabs; gravestone slabs, 

not of metal; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; cladding, 

not of metal, for building; asphalt paving; wood paving; lighting slabs; 

macadam; cement coatings (fireproof -); paving blocks, not of metal; roof 

coverings, not of metal; bituminous coatings for roofing; vinyl siding; 

tarred strips, for building; road marking sheets and strips of synthetic 

material; sills, not of metal; docks, not of metal, for mooring boats 

(floating -); cork [compressed]; props, not of metal; grout; asbestos 

mortar; tanks of masonry; furrings of wood; pilings, not of metal; insect 

screens not of metal; vaults, not of metal [burial]; bicycle parking 

installations, not of metal; shutters, not of metal; statues of stone, 

concrete or marble; figurines [statuettes] of stone, concrete or marble; 

building glass; alabaster glass; safety glass; glass granules for road 

marking; insulating glass [building]; window glass, except glass for 

vehicle windows; plate glass [windows], for building; tombstone stelae, 

not of metal; advertisement columns, not of metal; telegraph posts, not of 

metal; hips for roofing; terra cotta; penstock pipes, not of metal; pipes 

(water--) not of metal; gutter pipes, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for 

ventilating and air-conditioning installations; drain pipes, not of metal; 

chimneys, not of metal; pipes (rigid -), not of metal [building]; sandstone 

tubes; tufa; angle irons, not of metal; lengthening pieces, not of metal, for 

chimneys; plywood; door panels, not of metal; foundry molds [moulds], 

not of metal; floor boards (parquet -); pigsties; silos, not of metal; silica 

[quartz]; blast furnaces (cement for -); furnaces (cement for -); magnesia 

cement; cement ; pantiles; schists; roofing slates; slag [building 

material]; clinker stone; railroad ties, not of metal; veneers; blinds 

[outdoor], not of metal and not of textile; clinker ballast; building panels, 

not of metal; masts [poles], not of metal; flashing, not of metal, for 

building; concret building elements; letter boxes of masonry.   

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name TMK Logo & Device in colour (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000035 

Date and time: 10/02/2014 

 

Name: NIPE PETROLEUM LTD 

Address: Great  lakes-Kinamba road,kacyiru, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 4 

Class Description (4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and 

binding compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; 

candles and wicks for lighting. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name NIPE DEVICE (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000036 

Date and time: 10/02/2014 

 

Name: OLX B.V 

Address: Taurusavenue 105,2132 LS, Hoofddorp, Netherlands 

Class 35 

Class Description (35) Electronic commerce,classified advertising services,provision of an 

online marketplace,provision of an online searchable database featuring 

employment opportunities,offering for sale and the sale of goods in the 

retail and wholesale trade,advertising,promotion and agency 

services,rental of advertising space,business management 

services,accountancy services,advisory,consultancy and information 

services all relating to business and business managament,market 

research services,billing services,publicity and market 

services,subscription and subscriber advisory,information,consultancy 

and management services,arranging and conducting of trade to all the 

aforesaid services. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name OLX (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000037 

Date and time: 10/02/2014 

 

Name: MIH INTELPROP HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Address: IFS Court, Twenty Eight, Cybercity, Ebene, Mauritius 

Class 9, 38 and 41 

Class Description (9) Photographic,cinematographic and optical apparatus and 

instruments for the 

recording,transmission,broadcasting,reception,storage,display or 

reproduction of soun d,images and data,computers,computer 

programs,computer software,computer software applications for smart 

phones and tablet devices,computer chips,apparatus and instruments for 

the encoding and decoding of electrical signals,remote control 

units,smart cards,encoded cards,aerials,satellite dishes,cables,optical 

fibres,switches,adapters,connectors,plugs,sockets and  

transmission,broadcasting,storage,display,reception and reproduction 

devices,data processing equipment,computer software and apparatus and 

instruments for use in connection with the internet,electronic 

publications,parts(and fittings) for all the aforesaid goods., (38) 

Voice,data,sound and image communication services,multi-media 

communication services,telecommunications 

services,radio,television,satellite and cable broadcasting 

services,newsagency services,transmission,provision and display of 

information for business or domestic purposes from a computer stored 

databank,broadcast of live performances and events;hiring,rental and 

leasing of communication apparatus and instruments;subscription 

television and internet broadcasting services;provision of 

websites,provision of forums and portal;providing access to and leasing 

access time to computer data bases;all services in this class relating to or 

concerned with the internet or provided on-line from the 

internet,provision and dissemination of information relating to all the 

aforesaid services. and (41) Production and recordal of 

radio,television,video,satellite and cable programmes,entertainment and 

education services,organisation,presentation,production and recording of 

live performances,shows,events,concerts,theatre 

productions,competitions,lectures,promotions,seminars,sports activities 

and events,recitals,debates,public and private gatherings,cultural 

activities and events,conferences,meetings,rallies and displays,rental of 

cine-films,video recordings,audio recording ad CD-roms,hiring,rental 

and leasing of apparatus and instruments,publication of 

books,manuals,magazines and texts films,videos,audio visual and sound 

recordings,advisory services relating to all the aforesaid 

services,provision and dissemination of information relating to all the 



aforesaid services. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name DSTV BOXOFFICE (and logo) 

    

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000038 

Date and time: 10/02/2014 

 

Name: MONSTER ENERGY COMPANY 

Address: 55 Monica Circle Suite 201, Corona California,92880, U.S.A. 

Class 5, 30 and 32 

Class Description (5) Nutritional supplements, (30) Ready to drink tea,iced tea and tea 

based beverages,ready to drink flavoured tea,iced tea and tea based 

beverages. and (32) Non-alcoholic beverages. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name MONSTER REHABITUATE (and logo) 

    

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000039 

Date and time: 10/02/2014 

 

Name: UMUSEKE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Address: Rukiri II,Remera,Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 9, 35, 38, 41, 42 and 45 

Class Description (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-

saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 

recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 

mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; 

fire-extinguishing apparatus., (35) Advertising; business management; 

business administration; office functions., (38) Telecommunications., (41) 

Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities., (42) Scientific and technological services and research and 

design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design 

and development of computer hardware and software. and (45) Legal 

services; security services for the protection of property and individuals; 

personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of 

individuals. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name UMUSEKE(Device) (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000027 

Date and time: 22/01/2014 

 

Name: TIBA LIMITED 

Address: 2nd Floor,la bonne adresse.P.O.Box:6379, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 9, 38, 41 and 42 

Class Description (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-

saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 

recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 

mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; 

fire-extinguishing apparatus., (38) Telecommunications., (41) Education; 

providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 

and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design 

relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and 

development of computer hardware and software. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name TIBA (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000028 

Date and time: 23/01/2014 

 

Name: THE PARADIGM PROJECT 

Address: 619 N CASCADE AVE STE 110 COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80903, 

U.S.A. 

Class 16 and 35 

Class Description (16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not 

included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; 

photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except 

furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); 



plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' 

type; printing blocks. and (35) Advertising; business management; 

business administration; office functions. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name EZY LIFE (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000030 

Date and time: 31/01/2014 

 

Name: DAWN CENTRAL INVESTMENT BUREAU LTD 

Address: Rukiri,Remera, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 18, 24, 25 and 35 

Class Description (18) Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials 

and not included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and 

travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness 

and saddlery., (24) Textiles and textile goods, not included in other 

classes; bed covers; table covers., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. and 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office 

functions. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name KGL (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000034 

Date and time: 12/06/2013 

 

Name: OAO "TMK" 

Address: 40 bldg 2a, pokrovka Street, Moscow 105062, Russian Federation 

Class 6, 7, 11 and 19 

Class Description (6) Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; 

transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; 

non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small 

items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of 

common metal not included in other classes; ores; aluminium; anchors; 



fittings of metal for compressed air ducts; fittings of metal for building; 

white metal; beacons of metal, non-luminous; vats of metal; girders of 

metal; joists of metal; bottles [metal containers] for compressed gas or 

liquid air; preserving boxes of metal; reels of metal, non-mechanical, for 

flexible hoses; swimming pools [metal structures]; beryllium [glucinium]; 

blooms [metallurgy]; ingots of common metal; bolts of metal; eye bolts; 

casks of metal; buoys (mooring -) of metal; barrels of metal; bracelets of 

metal (identification -) for hospitals; bronze; bells ; bells for animals; 

letters and numerals of common metal, except type; silos of metal; busts 

of common metal; vanadium; baths (bird -) [structures of metal]; 

benches (vice -) of metal; screws of metal; aviaries of metal [structures]; 

tungsten; hoppers of metal, non-mechanical; gates of metal; sleeves 

[metal hardware]; signboards of metal; diving boards of metal; loading 

gauge rods, of metal, for railway wagons; nuts of metal; galena [ore]; 

celtium [hafnium]; nails; brads; horseshoe nails; germanium; tombs of 

metal; vice claws of metal; doors of metal; chimney cowls of metal; 

paving blocks of metal; memorial plaques, of metal; tombstone plaques 

of metal; chimney shafts of metal; packaging containers of metal; 

containers of metal for storing acids; jalousies of metal; iron, unwrought 

or semi-wrought; gutters of metal; tinplate; bungs of metal; bars (latch -) 

of metal; window fasteners of metal; crampons of metal [cramps]; 

binding screws of metal for cables; wheel clamps [boots]; rivets of metal; 

padlocks; locks of metal for vehicles; locks of metal, other than electric; 

locks of metal for bags; spring locks; box fasteners of metal; machine belt 

fasteners of metal; door bolts; bottle closures of metal; closures of metal 

for containers; bolts; plugs of metal (wall -); latches of metal; tension 

links; stretchers for metal bands [tension links]; wire stretchers [tension 

links]; iron bands (stretchers for -) [tension links]; couplings of metal for 

chains; door bells, non-electric; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, 

of metal, for roads; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; 

numberplates, of metal; bronzes [works of art]; works of art of common 

metal; hardware of metal, small; indium; cabanas of metal; telephone 

booths of metal; cadmium; paint (booths of metal for spraying -); ropes 

of metal; telpher cables; greenhouse frames of metal; building 

(framework of metal for -); cornices of metal; skating rinks [structures of 

metal]; cermets; drain traps [valves] of metal; keys; knobs of metal; 

cobalt, raw; chill-molds [foundry]; elbows of metal for pipes; bed casters 

of metal; casters of metal (furniture -); manifolds of metal for pipelines; 

pillars of metal for buildings; sealing caps of metal; bottle caps of metal; 

tent pegs of metal; keys (rings of common metal for -); copper rings; 

ferrules of metal; ferrules of metal for handles; rings of metal; door 

fittings, of metal; fittings of metal for windows; buildings, transportable, 

of metal; buildings of metal; guard rails of metal; baskets of metal; 

money boxes of metal; door cases of metal; stringers [parts of staircases] 

of metal; casks (taps for -), of metal; tubbing of metal; casings of metal 

for oilwells;roofing of metal; brackets of metal for building; turntables 

[railways]; manhole covers of metal; pitons of metal [mountaineering 

equipment]; hooks [metal hardware]; pot hooks of metal; hooks for slate 

[metal hardware]; hooks of metal for clothes rails; clothes hooks of 

metal; chicken-houses, of metal; brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; 

bands of metal for tying-up purposes; scaffolding of metal; staircases of 

metal; ladders of metal; limonite; steel sheets; cast steel; animals (traps 

for wild -) ; magnesium; manganese; reinforcing materials, of metal, for 



concrete; machine belts (reinforcing materials of metal for -); pipes 

(reinforcing materials of metal for -); building (reinforcing materials of 

metal for -); materials of metal for funicular railway permanent ways; 

railway material of metal; building materials of metal; masts of metal; 

steel masts; copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; sheets and plates of 

metal; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; pyrophoric metals; 

molybdenum; door knockers; monuments of metal; pipe muffs of metal; 

porches of metal [building]; tombs (monuments of metal for -); bronzes 

for tombstones; roof flashing of metal; fish plates [rails]; flashing of 

metal, for building; anvils; anvils [portable]; beak-irons [bick-irons]; 

ferrules of metal for walking sticks; rope thimbles of metal; handcuffs; 

duckboards of metal; german silver; nickel; niobium; grease nipples; 

thread of metal for tying-up purposes; binding thread of metal for 

agricultural purposes; house numbers of metal, non-luminous; braces of 

metal for handling loads; wall claddings of metal [building]; wall linings 

of metal [building]; cladding of metal for construction and building; 

moldings of metal for cornices; laths of metal; barrel hoops of metal; 

fences of metal; tree protectors of metal; barriers (crash -) of metal for 

roads; latticework of metal; ironwork for doors; ironwork for windows; 

windows of metal; casement windows of metal; tin; shuttering of metal 

for concrete; filings of metal; cask stands of metal; poles of metal, for 

electric lines; props of metal; wainscotting of metal; signalling panels, 

non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; branching pipes of metal; 

partitions of metal; lintels of metal; strap-hinges of metal; shims; rocket 

launching platforms of metal; platforms, prefabricated, of metal ; pallets 

of metal (transport -); floor tiles, of metal; tiles of metal for building; 

anchor plates; armour plate; gravestone slabs of metal; tile floorings of 

metal; iron slabs; lead seals; loading pallets, of metal; handling pallets of 

metal; firedogs [andirons]; armour plating; roof coverings of metal; 

floors of metal; sills of metal; ceilings of metal; brazing alloys; gold 

solder; silver solder; door closers, non-electric; valves of metal, other 

than parts of machines; cables and pipes (clips of metal for -); water-pipe 

valves of metal; docks of metal for mooring boats (floating -); iron wire; 

aluminium wire; wire for aerials; soldering wire of metal; wire of 

common metal; wire of common metal alloys, except fuse wire; barbed 

wire; copper wire, not insulated; steel wire; washers of metal; springs 

[metal hardware]; welding (rods of metal for -); brazing (rods of metal 

for -); rods of metal for brazing and welding; enclosures of metal for 

tombs; window frames of metal; frames of metal for building; tanks of 

metal; containers of metal [storage, transport]; containers of metal for 

liquid fuel; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; floating 

containers of metal; rails of metal; belts of metal for handling loads; 

gratings of metal; furnace fireguards; pulleys of metal, other than for 

machines; runners of metal for sliding doors; sash pulleys; iron ores; 

ores of metal; chrome ores; tool handles of metal; door handles of metal; 

scythe handles of metal; broom handles of metal; knife handles of metal; 

pilings of metal; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; safes [strong boxes]; 

vaults of metal [burial]; buckles of common metal [hardware]; door 

scrapers; cable joints of metal, non-electric; junctions of metal for pipes; 

jets of metal; anti-friction metal; silver plated tin alloy; alloys of common 

metal; nickel-silver; bindings of metal; sheaf binders of metal; shutters of 

metal; outdoor blinds of metal; steel alloys; hoop iron; hoop steel; steel, 

unwrought or semi-wrought; tinfoil; statues of common metal; figurines 



[statuettes] of common metal; tombstone stelae of metal; pegs of metal; 

bars for metal railings; posts of metal; advertisement columns of metal; 

telegraph posts of metal; points (railway -); steps [ladders] of metal; 

loads (slings of metal for handling -); stair treads [steps] of metal; 

identity plates of metal; tantalum [metal]; mortar (troughs of metal for 

mixing -); greenhouses of metal, transportable; titanium; wire cloth; 

tombac; boarding stairs of metal, mobile, for passengers; cables of metal, 

non-electric; wire rope; pipework of metal; air conditioning installations 

(ducts of metal for ventilating and -); penstock pipes of metal; pipes of 

metal; gutter pipes of metal; drain pipes of metal; chimneys of metal; 

water-pipes of metal; steel pipes; central heating installations (ducts and 

pipes of metal for -); mooring bollards of metal; turnstiles, non-

automatic; angle irons; packings (tin-plate -); stops of metal; door stops 

of metal; sash fasteners of metal for windows; bicycle parking 

installations of metal; towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; tungsten iron; 

iron (molybdenum -); iron (silicon -); ferrotitanium; chrome iron; door 

panels of metal; flanges of metal [collars]; vanes of metal (weather- or 

wind- -); aluminium foil; foils of metal for wrapping and packaging; ice 

moulds of metal; foundry molds [moulds] of metal; coffins (fittings of 

metal for -); beds (fittings of metal for -); fittings of metal for furniture; 

building or furniture fittings of nickel-silver; chromium; cattle chains; 

chains for dogs; safety chains of metal; chains of metal; zinc; zirconium; 

tiles of metal; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; balls of steel; 

hinges of metal; poles of metal; crampons [climbing irons]; cashboxes of 

metal; boxes (safety cash -) ; belt stretchers of metal; railroad ties of 

metal; window casement bolts; cotter pins; spurs; roller blinds of steel; 

boards of metal (building -); insect screens of metal; furnace fire screens; 

badges of metal for vehicles; bolts (lock -); bins of metal; tool boxes of 

metal, empty; chests of metal for food; boxes of common metal; letter 

boxes of metal; animals (metal cages for wild -); bird-repelling devices 

made of metal (wind-driven -)., (7) Machines and machine tools; motors 

and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and 

transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural 

implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; welding 

machines, electric; aerated beverages making machines; soldering 

apparatus, gas-operated; vulcanisation apparatus; acetylene cleaning 

apparatus; beer (apparatus for drawing up - under pressure); aerated 

water making apparatus; inking apparatus for printing machines; 

aerators; expansion tanks [parts of machines]; drums [parts of 

machines]; reels, mechanical, for flexible hoses; concrete mixers 

[machines]; reels [parts of machines]; bobbins for weaving looms; flues 

for engine boilers; harrows; bulldozers; hoppers [mechanical 

discharging]; borers (mine -);truck lifts; printing rollers for machines; 

rolling mill cylinders; crank shafts; transmission shafts, other than for 

land vehicles; valves [parts of machines]; fans for motors and engines; 

saw benches [parts of machines]; winnowers; bearings [parts of 

machines]; water heaters [parts of machines]; winches; drilling rigs, 

floating or non-floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts of 

carding machines]; emergency power generators; alternators; dynamos; 

bicycle dynamos; current generators; generators of electricity; exhausts 

for motors and engines; drilling heads [parts of machines]; drilling bits 

[parts of machines]; cylinder heads for engines; soldering blow pipes, 

gas-operated; raking machines; stalk separators [machines]; sieves 



[machines or parts of machines]; mud catchers and collectors 

[machines]; tarring machines; engines, other than for land vehicles; 

hydraulic engines and motors; aeronautical engines; aeroplane engines; 

air cushion vehicles (engines for -); compressed air engines; jet engines 

other than for land vehicles; boats (engines for -); driving motors other 

than for land vehicles; de-aerators for feedwater; disintegrators; 

tympans [parts of printing presses]; holding devices for machine tools; 

blade holders [parts of machines]; turf removing ploughs; pressure 

reducers [parts of machines]; diaphragms (pump -); chisels for 

machines; jacks [machines]; rack and pinion jacks; moving pavements 

[sidewalks]; drills (electric hand -); crushers/grinders, electric (domestic -

); reapers; reapers and binders; millstones; rakes for raking machines; 

shredders [machines] for industrial use; injectors for engines; incubators 

for eggs; tools [parts of machines]; hand-held tools, other than hand-

operated; air condensers; capstans; calenders; rotary steam presses, 

portable, for fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; carburetters; carriages for 

knitting machines; crankcases for machines, motors and engines; road 

rollers; pressure valves [parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of 

machines]; can openers, electric; cowlings [parts of machines]; machine 

wheels; freewheels other than for land vehicles; boiler scale collectors 

(machine -); lasts for shoes [parts of machines]; brake shoes other than 

for vehicles; ball rings for bearings; piston segments; grease rings [parts 

of machines]; reapers and threshers; coalcutting machines; fittings for 

engine boilers; compressors [machines]; air pumps [garage installations]; 

compressors for refrigerators; conveyors [machines]; belt conveyors; 

converters for steel works; aerocondensers; condensers [steam] [parts of 

machines]; diggers [machines]; rams [machines]; thermic lances 

[machines]; feeders (mechanized livestock -); root slicers [machines]; 

boxes for matrices [printing]; gear boxes other than for land vehicles; 

grease boxes [parts of machines]; housings [parts of machines]; 

harvesting machines; steam engine boilers; coffee grinders, other than 

hand-operated; taps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; bridges 

(roller -); cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; drain cocks; guns 

(spray -) for paint; cranks [parts of machines]; potters' wheels; 

grindstones [parts of machines]; cultivators [machines]; cultivators 

(motorized -); ploughshares; belts for conveyors; igniting magnetos; 

igniting magnetos for engines; handling machines, automatic 

[manipulators]; lubricators [parts of machines]; churns; matrices for use 

in printing; fly-wheels (machine -); hair clipping machines for animals; 

machines for the textile industry; paper machines; vibrators [machines] 

for industrial use; bellows [machines]; knitting machines; bending 

machines; ironing machines; mineworking machines; hauling machines 

(net -) [fishing]; bottle sealing machines; sealing machines for industrial 

purposes; embossing machines; engraving machines; finishing machines; 

disposals (garbage [waste] -); blade sharpening [stropping] machines; 

earth moving machines; cord making machines; lace making machines; 

butter machines; cigarette machines for industrial purposes; sausage 

machines; stereotype machines; hosiery looms; crushing machines; 

dyeing machines; bottle washing machines; dishwashers; bottle filling 

machines; racket stringing machines; leather-working machines; dairy 

machines; glass working machines; tobacco processing machines; corn 

husking machines; painting machines; oil refining machines; peeling 

machines; printing machines for use on sheet metal; brewing machines; 



colour-washing machines; leather paring machines; bitumen making 

machines; edible pastes making machines; sugar making machines; 

weeding machines; cinder sifters [machines]; puddling machines; 

notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting machines; blowing machines for 

the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; road making 

machines; railroad constructing machines; rail-laying machines; bottle 

capping machines; bottle stoppering machines; trash compacting 

machines; blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying 

of grain; die-stamping machines; stamping machines; darning machines; 

drainage machines; wrapping machines; grain separators; bookbinding 

apparatus and machines for industrial purposes; cleaning (machines and 

apparatus for -), electric; carpet shampooing (machines and apparatus 

for -), electric; polishing (machines and apparatus for -) [electric]; sizing 

machines; punching machines; riveting machines; kitchen machines, 

electric; foundry machines; presses (smoothing -); fleshing machines; 

rinsing machines; flour mill machines; hemming machines; braiding 

machines; wringing machines for laundry; steam engines; printing 

machines; rotary printing presses; typographic machines; compressed 

air machines; type-setting machines [printing]; dressing (apparatus for -

); spinning frames; heel-making machines; filling machines; friezing 

machines; cutters [machines]; road sweeping machines [self-propelled]; 

pressing machines to make satin-like; agricultural machines; sorting 

machines for industry; stitching machines; washing machines; washing 

machines [laundry]; coin-operated washing machines; clippers 

[machines]; drying machines; looms [machines]; kneading machines; 

beating machines; beaters, electric; packaging machines; molding 

machines; type-setting machines [photocomposition]; carding machines; 

sewing machines; typecasting machines; electromechanical machines for 

chemical industry; labellers [machines]; ore treating machines; milking 

machines; mills [machines]; mills for household purposes, other than 

hand-operated; pepper mills other than hand-operated; flour mills; 

centrifugal mills; controls (hydraulic -) for machines, motors and 

engines; machine wheelwork; controls (pneumatic -) for machines, 

motors and engines; feeders [parts of machines]; forge bellows; mixers 

[machines]; blenders, electric, for household purposes; agitators; bags 

(vacuum cleaner -); threshing machines; hammers (pneumatic -); 

hammers [parts of machines]; tilt hammers; power hammers; reeling 

apparatus, mechanical; boats (motors for -); clutches other than for land 

vehicles; meat choppers [machines]; superchargers; guides for machines; 

vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and 

disinfectants; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or 

motors]; aerating pumps for aquaria; pumps (vacuum -) [machines]; 

compressed air pumps; pumps for heating installations; beer pumps; 

lubricating pumps; centrifugal pumps; blades [parts of machines]; knives 

for mowing machines; blades (chaff cutter -); knives, electric; scissors, 

electric; bearing brackets for machines; atomisers [machines]; 

agricultural implements other than hand-operated; axles for machines; 

steam traps; chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts of 

machines]; manifold (exhaust -) for engines; soldering irons, gas-

operated; superheaters; gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction 

gears other than for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms other than for 

land vehicles; drilling machines; saws [machines]; chain saws; guns [tools 

using explosives]; glue guns, electric; compressed air guns for the 



extrusion of mastics; carburetter feeders; feeding apparatus for engine 

boilers; loading ramps; ploughs; pneumatic transporters; hangers [parts 

of machines]; anti-friction bearings for machines; roller bearings; self-

oiling bearings; bearings for transmission shafts; ball-bearings; journal 

boxes [parts of machines]; elevators [lifts]; lifts, other than ski-lifts; 

hoists; pulleys; saw blades [parts of machines]; pistons [parts of 

machines or engines]; dashpot plungers [parts of machines]; pistons for 

engines; cylinders (pistons for -); catalytic converters; torque converters 

other than for land vehicles; conversion apparatus (fuel -) for internal 

combustion engines; presses [machines for industrial purposes]; presses; 

fodder presses; printing presses; typographic presses; swaging machines; 

transmissions for machines; elevator belts; drives (pedal -) for sewing 

machines; high pressure washers; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; 

food processors, electric; springs [parts of machines]; spinning wheels; 

punches for punching machines; kick starters for motorcycles; vacuum 

cleaners; tambours for embroidery machines; radiators [cooling] for 

motors and engines; pulverisers (sewage -); air brushes for applying 

colour; regulators [parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of 

machines]; feedwater regulators; speed governors for machines, engines 

and motors; knives [parts of machines]; cutting blow pipes, gas-operated; 

loom shafts; gears for weaving looms; belts for machines; fan belts for 

motors and engines; belts (dynamo -); belts for motors and engines; 

adhesive bands for pulleys; sifters; robots [machines]; stuffing boxes 

[parts of machines]; paper feeders [printing]; whisks, electric, for 

household purposes; sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; 

glow plugs for diesel engines; tedding machines; separators; separators 

(steam/oil -); cream/milk separators; sowers [machines]; mixing 

machines; snow ploughs; sheaf-binding machines; joints [parts of 

engines]; shaft couplings [machines]; fruit presses, electric, for household 

purposes; chaff cutters; milking machines (teat cups [suction cups] for -); 

stands for machines; machine tools; woodworking machines; sharpening 

machines; die-cutting and tapping machines; trueing machines; 

mortising machines; stone working machines; metalworking machines; 

threading machines; planing machines; looms; lathes [machine tools]; 

milling machines; metal drawing machines; rolling mills; starters for 

motors and engines; stators [parts of machines]; glaziers' diamonds 

[parts of machines]; tables for machines; derricks; slide rests [parts of 

machines]; couplings other than for land vehicles; heat exchangers [parts 

of machines]; grating machines for vegetables; transmissions, other than 

for land vehicles; control cables for machines, engines or motors; boiler 

tubes [parts of machines]; turbines other than for land vehicles; 

hydraulic turbines; turbocompressors; connecting rods for machines, 

motors and engines; central vacuum cleaning installations; suction 

machines for industrial purposes; vehicle washing installations; 

degreasers [machines]; dust exhausting installations for cleaning 

purposes; mineral water making machines; sifting installations; 

pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing installations for cleaning 

purposes; condensing installations; air suction machines; dividing 

machines; igniting devices for internal combustion engines; washing 

apparatus; binding apparatus for hay; extractors for mines; door 

openers and closers (hydraulic -) [parts of machines]; door openers and 

closers (pneumatic -) [parts of machines]; anti-pollution devices for 

motors and engines; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; 



adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; beverage preparation machines, 

electromechanical; food preparation machines, electromechanical; 

control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; shoe polishers, 

electric; wax-polishing (machines and apparatus for -), electric; air 

cushion devices for moving loads; handling apparatus for loading and 

unloading; elevating apparatus; aprons [parts of machines]; filter 

presses; filters [parts of machines or engines]; filtering machines; filters 

for cleaning cooling air, for engines; molds [parts of machines]; plates 

(printing -); brake linings other than for vehicles; journals [parts of 

machines]; centrifugal machines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; 

chains (driving -) other than for land vehicles; cylinders for motors and 

engines; cylinders for machines; printing cylinders; shuttles [parts of 

machines]; joints (universal -) [cardan joints]; pulleys [parts of 

machines]; vacuum cleaner hoses; brushes [parts of machines]; brushes 

(dynamo -); brushes, electrically operated; carbon brushes [electricity]; 

ejectors; fuel economisers for motors and engines; excavators; shovels, 

mechanical; agricultural elevators; motors, electric, other than for land 

vehicles; electric hammers; parquet wax-polishers, electric; cartridges 

for filtering machines; escalators; automatic grapnels for marine 

purposes., (11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, 

cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary 

purposes; lamp shades;  accumulators (steam -);  accumulators (heat -);  

defrosters for vehicles;  water heaters [apparatus];  distillation 

apparatus;  desiccating apparatus;  disinfectant apparatus;  air 

deodorising apparatus;  tanning apparatus [sun beds];  air (ionisation 

apparatus for the treatment of -);  coffee roasters;  beverages cooling 

apparatus;  hand drying apparatus for washrooms;  water purifying 

apparatus and machines;  refrigerating apparatus and machines;  drying 

apparatus and installations;  freezers;  drying apparatus;  fruit roasters;  

framework of metal for ovens;  coolers for furnaces;  expansion tanks for 

central heating installations;  refining towers for distillation;  bidets;  

boilers, other than parts of machines;  bath tubs;  baths (spa -) [vessels];  

bath tubs for sitz baths;  waffle irons, electric;  fans [air-conditioning];  

fans [parts of air-conditioning installations];  fans (electric -) for personal 

use;  roasting spits;  water heaters;  flushing apparatus;  air reheaters;  

extractor hoods for kitchens;  gas generators [installations];  condensers 

(gas -), other than parts of machines;  acetylen generators;  hydrants;  

burners;  acetylen burners;  petrol burners;  burners (gas -);  burners for 

lamps;  burners (germicidal -);  burners (incandescent -);  oxhydrogen 

burners;  burners (laboratory -);  oil burners;  alcohol burners;  hot 

water bottles;  footwarmers, electric or non-electric;  bedwarmers;  

pocket warmers;  lampshade holders;  stills;  showers;  chimney flues;  

containers (refrigerating -);  gas lighters;  lighters;  friction lighters for 

igniting gas;  chimney blowers;  coils [parts of distilling, heating or 

cooling installations];  ash boxes (furnace -);  evaporators;  flares;  

cubicles [enclosures (am.)] (shower -);  turkish bath cabinets, portable;  

heating apparatus;  refrigerating chambers;  fireplaces, domestic;  

autoclaves [electric pressure cookers];  air valves for steam heating 

installations;  level controlling valves in tanks;  thermostatic valves [parts 

of heating installations];  carpets (electrically heated -);  light bulbs;  light 

bulbs, electric;  solar collectors [heating];  distillation columns;  lamp 

globes;  air conditioning apparatus;  gas boilers;  laundry room boilers;  

heating boilers;  coffee machines, electric;  faucets for pipes (am.);  taps 



[faucets];  mixer taps for water pipes;  forges, portable;  barbecue grills 

(lava rocks for us in -);  christmas trees (electric lights for -);  acetylen 

flares;  safety lamps;  gas lamps;  curling lamps;  germicidal lamps for 

purifying air;  projector lamps;  lamps for directional signals of 

automobiles;  light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles;  arc lamps;  

laboratory lamps;  oil lamps;  soldering lamps;  ultraviolet ray lamps, not 

for medical purposes;  miners' lamps;  electric lamps;  chandeliers;  

barbecues;  watering machines for agricultural purposes;  disposable 

sterilization pouches;  footmuffs, electrically heated;  feeding bottles 

(heaters, electric, for -);  baths (heaters for -);  heaters for heating irons;  

heaters (immersion -);  brackets for gas burners;  anti-splash tap nozzles;  

heat pumps;  filaments for electric lamps;  filaments, electric (heating -);  

filaments (magnesium -) for lighting;  house numbers (luminous -);  bath 

linings;  defrosting windows of vehicles (heating apparatus for -);  bath 

fittings (hot air -);  bath fittings;  furnaces (loading apparatus for -);  kiln 

furniture [supports];  bath installations (sauna -);  refrigerating 

appliances and installations;  blankets, electric, not for medical purposes;  

lamp reflectors;  reflectors (vehicle -);  chambers (clean -) [sanitary 

installations];  steam boilers, other than parts of machines;  pasteurisers;  

lamp casings;  sockets for electric lights;  coffee percolators, electric;  

furnaces, other than for experimental purposes;  stoves [heating 

apparatus];  hot air ovens;  microwave ovens [cooking apparatus];  

incinerators;  kilns;  solar furnaces;  urinals [sanitary fixtures];  feeding 

apparatus for heating boilers;  heating plates;  cookers;  kitchen ranges 

[ovens];  aquarium heaters;  aquarium lights;  cushions [pads] (heating -

), electric, not for medical purposes;  cooking utensils, electric;  water 

intake apparatus;  deodorising apparatus, not for personal use;  

dehydrating (apparatus for -) foodstuffs organic materials;  griddles 

[cooking appliances];  fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes;  

gas scrubbing apparatus;  oil-scrubbing apparatus;  glue-heating 

appliances;  drying apparatus for fodder and forage;  water filtering 

apparatus;  air purifying apparatus and machines;  cooling appliances 

and installations;  cooking apparatus and installations;  lighting 

apparatus and installations;  sanitary apparatus and installations;  

cooking rings;  lighting apparatus for vehicles;  heating apparatus, 

electric;  hot air apparatus;  steam facial apparatus [saunas];  safety 

accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes;  gas apparatus 

(regulating and safety accessories for -);  regulating accessories for water 

or gas apparatus and pipes;  regulating and safety accessories for water 

apparatus;  gas pipes (regulating and safety accessories for -);  roasting 

jacks;  anti-dazzle devices for automobiles [lamp fittings];  plate 

warmers;  electric appliances for making yogurt;  rotisseries;  radiator 

caps;  diving lights;  flashlights [torches];  washers for water taps;  anti-

glare devices for vehicles [lamp fittings];  radiators [heating];  central 

heating radiators;  radiators, electric;  sinks;  disinfectant dispensers for 

toilets;  drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings];  diffusers (light -);  

atomic piles;  heat regenerators;  flushing tanks;  pressure water tanks;  

fire bars;  roasters;  lamps;  standard lamps;  ceiling lights;  seats (toilet -

);  air vehicles (lighting installations for -);  gas scrubbers [parts of gas 

installations];  lamp glasses;  sterilizers;  water sterilizers;  air sterilisers;  

air driers [dryers];  laundry dryers, electric;  driers (hair -);  malt 

roasters;  tobacco roasters;  heat exchangers, not parts of machines;  

bread toasters;  discharge tubes, electric, for lighting;  chimneys (lamp -);  



luminous tubes for lighting;  flues for heating boilers;  boiler pipes 

[tubes] for heating installations;  pipes [parts of sanitary installations];  

toilets [water-closets];  toilets, portable;  humidifiers for central heating 

radiators;  wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations];  toilet 

bowls;  water conduits installations;  bath installations;  air conditioning 

installations;  air conditioners for vehicles;  desalination plants;  nuclear 

fuel and nuclear moderating material (installations for processing -);  

watering installations, automatic;  cooling installations for water;  

cooling installations for liquids;  milk cooling installations;  cooling 

installations for tobacco;  water purification installations;  purification 

installations for sewage;  steam generating installations;  water 

distribution installations;  air filtering installations;  swimming pools 

chlorinating units;  ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and 

apparatus;  softening apparatus (water -);  cooling installations and 

machines;  heating installations;  heaters for vehicles;  heating 

installations (hot water -);  polymerisation installations;  water supply 

installations;  ash conveyor installations, automatic;  whirlpool-jet 

apparatus;  air cooling apparatus;  furnaces;  aquarium filtration 

apparatus;  flare stacks for use in the oil industry;  headlights for 

automobiles;  vehicle headlights;  filters [parts of household or industrial 

installations];  filters for air conditioning;  coffee filters, electric;  

drinking water (filters for -);  lanterns;  automobile lights;  bicycle lights;  

lights for vehicles;  pocket searchlights;  lanterns for lighting;  chines 

lanterns;  fountains;  fountains (ornamental -);  deep fryers, electric;  

oven fittings made of fireclay;  fittings, shaped, for furnaces;  

refrigerators;  chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes;  

kettles, electric;  dampers [heating];  ventilation hoods;  ventilation hoods 

for laboratories;  dental ovens;  refrigerating cabinets;  ice boxes;  

economizers (fuel -);  carbon for arc lamps;  elements (heating -); and 

(19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for 

building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable 

buildings; monuments, not of metal; aquaria [structures]; alabaster; 

door casings, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; asbestos 

cement; asphalt; beams, not of metal; balustrading; huts; pools 

(swimming -) [structures, not of metal]; arbours [structures]; concrete; 

bitumen; telephone booths, not of metal; beacons, not of metal, non-

luminous; building paper; busts of stone, concrete or marble; bird baths 

[structures, not of metal]; binding agents for making briquettes; road 

repair (binding material for -); stained-glass windows; felt for building; 

aviaries, not of metal [structures]; gates, not of metal; diving boards, not 

of metal; geotextiles; gypsum; plaster; potters' clay; clay (potters' -) [raw 

material]; bricks (earth for -); clay ; gravel; aquarium gravel; granite; 

folding doors, not of metal; doors, not of metal ; coal tar; chimney cowls, 

not of metal; memorial plaques, not of metal; shingle; timber (worked -); 

veneer wood; moldable wood; chimney shafts, not of metal; jalousies, not 

of metal; gutters, not of metal; bagasses of can (agglomerated -) [building 

material]; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal, for 

roads; signs, not of metal (non-luminous and non-mechanical -); 

calcareous stone; lime; stonemasonry (works of -); works of art of stone, 

concrete or marble; cabanas not of metal; building stone; rubble; 

artificial stone; gravestones; reeds, for building; building (framework for 

-), not of metal; greenhouse frames, not of metal; cornices, not of metal; 

building cardboard [asphalted]; wood pulp board, for building; 



cardboard (building -); skating rinks [structures, not of metal]; quartz; 

caissons for construction work under water; bricks; fir burrs; water-pip 

valves, not of metal or plastic; drain traps [valves], not of metal or 

plastic; mooring bollards, not of metal; cement posts; mantlepieces; 

chimney pots, not of metal; buildings, not of metal; buildings, 

transportable, not of metal; poles, not of metal, for electric power lines; 

stringers [parts of staircases], not of metal; roofing, not of metal; 

manhole covers, not of metal; xylolith; chicken-houses, not of metal; 

paint spraying booths, not of metal; fair huts; building timber; timber 

(manufactured -); timber (sawn -); wood, semi-worked; staircases, not of 

metal; stair-treads [steps], not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of 

metal, for building; bituminous products for building; tar; planks [wood 

for building]; road coating materials; roads (materials for making and 

coating -); chalk (raw -); calcareous marl; mosaics for building; marble; 

slat powder; porches, not of metal, for building; roof flashing, not of 

metal; perches; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; moldings, not 

of metal, for building; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; coatings 

[building materials]; enclosures (tomb or grav -), not of metal; laths, not 

of metal; scantlings [carpentry]; boards (floor -); wall linings, not of 

metal, for building; fences, not of metal; crash barriers, not of metal, for 

roads; latticework, not of metal; windows, not of metal; olivin for 

building; concrete (shuttering, not of metal, for -); greenhouses, 

transportable, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; monuments, 

not of metal; tombs [monuments], not of metal; wainscotting, not of 

metal; signalling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal; 

flooring (parquet -); partitions, not of metal; floors, not of metal; ceilings, 

not of metal; lintels, not of metal; casement windows, not of metal; sand, 

except foundry sand; aquarium sand; sand (silver -); sandstone for 

building; rocket launching platforms, not of metal; platforms, 

prefabricated, not of metal; tiles, not of metal, for building; floor tiles, 

not of metal; paving slabs, not of metal; cement slabs; gravestone slabs, 

not of metal; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; cladding, 

not of metal, for building; asphalt paving; wood paving; lighting slabs; 

macadam; cement coatings (fireproof -); paving blocks, not of metal; roof 

coverings, not of metal; bituminous coatings for roofing; vinyl siding; 

tarred strips, for building; road marking sheets and strips of synthetic 

material; sills, not of metal; docks, not of metal, for mooring boats 

(floating -); cork [compressed]; props, not of metal; grout; asbestos 

mortar; tanks of masonry; furrings of wood; pilings, not of metal; insect 

screens not of metal; vaults, not of metal [burial]; bicycle parking 

installations, not of metal; shutters, not of metal; statues of stone, 

concrete or marble; figurines [statuettes] of stone, concrete or marble; 

building glass; alabaster glass; safety glass; glass granules for road 

marking; insulating glass [building]; window glass, except glass for 

vehicle windows; plate glass [windows], for building; tombstone stelae, 

not of metal; advertisement columns, not of metal; telegraph posts, not of 

metal; hips for roofing; terra cotta; penstock pipes, not of metal; pipes 

(water--) not of metal; gutter pipes, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for 

ventilating and air-conditioning installations; drain pipes, not of metal; 

chimneys, not of metal; pipes (rigid -), not of metal [building]; sandstone 

tubes; tufa; angle irons, not of metal; lengthening pieces, not of metal, for 

chimneys; plywood; door panels, not of metal; foundry molds [moulds], 

not of metal; floor boards (parquet -); pigsties; silos, not of metal; silica 



[quartz]; blast furnaces (cement for -); furnaces (cement for -); magnesia 

cement; cement ; pantiles; schists; roofing slates; slag [building 

material]; clinker stone; railroad ties, not of metal; veneers; blinds 

[outdoor], not of metal and not of textile; clinker ballast; building panels, 

not of metal; masts [poles], not of metal; flashing, not of metal, for 

building; concret building elements; letter boxes of masonry.  

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name TMK Logo & Device (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000042 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: MILLICOM INTERNATIONAL CELLULAR S.A. 

Address: 2,Rue du Fort Bourbon,L-1249 P.O.Box:2312 L-1023, Luxembourg 

Class 9 and 41 

Class Description (9) Teaching apparatus and instruments,computer softwware 

products,namely software providing a platform for the delivery of 

training and educational over intranets,the inter net or other 

telecommunication channels,software for virtual learning systems and 

interactive online training systems,instructional ,educational and 

teaching material on electronic media,software application for the 

administration,documentation ,traking and reporting of training 

programs,classroom and online events,online learning programs,and 

training contents,software application for managing training and 

educational record,software applicxation for distributing course over the 

internet with features for online collaboration,computer software 

develpment tools,compuetr software for use as an application 

programming interface(API),computer software for application and 

database integration ,application software ,in particular for mobiles 

phones and tablets computers.  and (41) provision and production 

content,material and program relating to entertainment,education 

,training ,sport and culture,education and entertainment services by 

means of radio,television,telephony,the internet,online database or other 

telecommunication channels,arranging and conducting of educational 

events,workshops and training,correspondance courses,tuition,providing 

virtuaml learning systems,providing interactive online training 

courses,web-based trainin g courses and computer based 

training,providing education academy services,provision of educational 

examination and tests,organization of competitions for for education or 

entertainment,publication of education materials and electronic 

courses,providing on-line electronic publications including 

newspapers,magazines(periodicals),journals(publications)books,users 

manuals,instructional and teaching materials,photographs,pictures 



,providing distance learning ser vices,consultancy servises relating to the 

analysis of training requirements,consultancy services relating to 

training and to the designing of training courses. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name EDUME 

    

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000020 

Date and time: 15/01/2014 

 

Name: BALTON RWANDA LIMITED 

Address: 21 Avenue de la paix,P.O.Box:2972, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 1 

Class Description (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in 

agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; 

tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for 

preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GOLAN SL (and logo) 

 
  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000019 

Date and time: 15/01/2014 

 

Name: BALTON RWANDA LIMITED 

Address: 21 Avenue de la paix,P.O.Box:2972, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 1 

Class Description (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in 

agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, 

unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; 

tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for 

preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name VICTORY 72WP (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000018 

Date and time: 14/01/2014 

 

Name: SANOFI 

Address: 54 Rue La Boetie , 75008 Paris, France 

Class 5 

Class Description (5) Pharmaceutical products 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name APROVASC (and logo) 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000017 

Date and time: 13/01/2014 

 

Name: MOSAIC CONSORTIUM LTD 

Address: Kacyiru,Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 32 and 43 

Class Description (32) Drinks and (43) Food,Drink,Temporary Accomodation. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name DANIKOS (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000016 

Date and time: 08/01/2014 

 

Name: Toyota Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha(also trading as Toyota Motor 

Corporation) 

Address: 1,Toyota-cho,Toyota-shi, Aichi-Ken, Japan 

Class 12 

Class Description (12) Automobiles and structural parts thereof. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name PRIUS (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000015 

Date and time: 08/01/2014 

 

Name: WYBOROWA,Spolka Akcyjna 

Address: Komandoria 561-023,, Poznan, Poland 

Class 33 

Class Description (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers). 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name WYBO (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000040 

Date and time: 11/02/2014 



 

Name: JAPAN TOBACCO INC. 

Address: 2-2-1 Toranomon,Minato-ku 

, Tokyo, Japan 

Class 34 

Class Description (34) Tobacco,whether manufactured or unmanufactured,smoking 

tobacco,pipe tobacco,hand rolling tobacco,chewing tobacco,snus 

tobacco,cigarettes,electronic cigarettes,cigars,cigarillos,snuff,smoker's 

articles include in class 34;cigarette papers,cigarette tubes and matches. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name ASPEN(a label 2013)colour (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000004 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: Teavana Corporation 

Address: Suite 1480,3630 Peachtree Road,NE,, Atlanta,Georgia,30326, U.S.A. 

Class 30, 35 and 43 

Class 

Description 
(30) Teas and tea blends,candies,namely,tea flavored mints,honey in the 

shape of a spoon,herbal tea-based beverages,tea and herbal tea-based 

beverages and concentrates,with fruit flavoring,frozen confections with 

tea,herbal tea and fruit flavoring,cocoa,heerbal and non-herbal tea,tea,cocoa 

and beverages made with a base of powdered chocolate and beverages made 

with a base of vanilla,sauces to add to beverages,chocolate syrup,flavoring 

syrup to add to beverages,redy-to -drink tea,ice cream and frozen 

confections,namely,ice cream,ice milk,frozen yogurt,frozen soybased 

desserts,candy almonds,and frozen confections,baked 

goods,namely.muffins,scones,biscuits,cookies,pastries and breads,food 

bars,sugar,spice,honey,agave,flavoring syrups for making beverages. 

, (35) Business administration ,business 

management,franchising,namely,providing technical assistance in the 

establishment and operation of restaurents,cafes,tea houses,and snack 

bars,retail store services in the field of,coffee,tea,cocoa,packaged and 

prepared foods,tea related electric and nonelectric 

appliances,housewares,kitchenware,glassware,giftware,plates,bowls,storage 

containers,sculptures,figurines,decorative 

ornaments,clothing,candles,incense,home fragrance,personal care 

products,musical  recordings and books,wholesale distributorships,wholesale 

stores and wholesale ordering services all in the field 

of,coffee,tea,cocoa,packaged and prepared foods,tea-related electric and non-

electric appliances 

,housewares,kitchenware,glassware,giftware,plates,bowls,storage 

containers,sculptures,,figurines,decorative ornaments,clothing,and 

books,mail order services and mail order catalog services,computerized 

online ordering services,computerized online retail services through direct 

solicitation by salespersons directed  to end-users,online ordering services 



and online retail store services in all the field of:coffee,tea,cocoa,packaged 

and prepared foods,tea-related electric and non electric 

appliances,housewares,kitchenware,glassware,giftware,plates,bowls,storage 

containers,sculptures,figurines,decorative 

ornaments,clothing,candles,incense,home fragrance,musical recordings and 

books,computerized online gift registry and gift registry ordering services 

related thereto. and (43) Restaurant,cafe,cafetariat,snack bar,tea bar and tea 

house,tea room,carry out restaurant,and take out restaurant 

services,catering services,contract food services,food and beverages 

preparation. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name TEAVANA SEATED FIGURE (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000005 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TWENTIETH CENTURY  FILM CORPORATION 

Address: 10201 West Pico Boulevard,Los Angeles, Carfornia 90035, U.S.A. 

Class 9, 38 and 41 

Class Description (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-

saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 

recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 

mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; 

fire-extinguishing apparatus,downloadable mobile software applications 

for mobile communication devices for use in distribution of digital 

video,video files,video games,and multimedia content,downloadable 

television shows and audio and video recordings featuring 

entertainment,news,music,technology,weather,sports and the 

arts,downloadable ring tones,ring backs,graphics,wallpaper,games and 

music via a global computer network and wireless devices,pre-recorded 

CD's,CD-ROM's,DVD's and flash memory cards featuring 

entertainment,news,music,technology,weather,sports and the 

arts,electronic publications,namely,books,magazines,manuals and 

pamphlets featuring 

entertainment,news,music,technology,weather,sports and the arts 

recorded on computer media,mouse 

pads,keyboards,spectacles,namely,reading glasses and eyeglass 

frames,downloadable musical sound recordings,decorative magnets., (38) 

Telecommunications,television broadcasting and television transmission 

services,radio broadcasting services. and (41) Education; providing of 

training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities,production and 



distribution of television programs,motion picture films and audio visual 

entertainment,entertainment services in the nature of television 

programming,providing on-line information in the field of 

television,motion picture film and video entertainment via the 

internet,providing television,motion picture film and video entertainment 

via wireless communication devices,entertainment services in the nature 

of non-downloadable videos and images featuring television shows and 

entertainment transmitted via the internet and wireless communication 

networks,entertainment services,namely,providing on-line computer 

games,on-line journals,namely,blogs featuring personal information and 

opinions,organizing entertainment and cultural events,entertainment in 

the nature of contents,competitions and games.  

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name FOX SPORTS (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000013 

Date and time: 08/01/2014 

 

Name: RWANDA NUT COMPANY LTD 

Address: market Avenue,Kabuga Town,P.O.Box:2735 , Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 29, 30 and 31 

Class Description (29) Macadamia nuts oil, (30) Macadamia nuts chocolate,Macadamia 

breads and (31) Macadamia nuts.roasted,Macadamia nuts,Honey cruish 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name THE HILLS (and logo) 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000048 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 

Address: 12,Heolleung-ro,Seocho-gu, Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

Class 25 

Class Description (25) Clothing, footwear, ,Shoes,boots,sandals,athletic footwear,football 

boots,outerclothing,shorts,skirts,children's clothing,shirts,sweaters,sports 

wear,socks wear,caps(headwear),belts(clothing)vests,tee shirts,polo 

shirts,jerseys(clothing),cardigans,collars,pajamas,golf caps,knitted 

caps;sun visors,berets,baseball caps;children's 

headwear;hoods(clothing);paper hats(clothing);caps with 

visors;scarves,gloves(clothing);mufflers(clothing). 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GREEN LIGHT Device(colour) (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000043 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 

Address: 12,Heolleung-ro,Seocho-gu, Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

Class 12 

Class Description (12) Automobiles;trucks,motors buses,minibuses,Four Wheeled drive 

cars,vans,minivans,sport utility vehicles,motors for land vehicles,engines 

for land vehicles,automobile door handles air bags(safety devices for 

automobiles),windshield wipers,hoods for automobile engines; air 

pumps(automobile accessories)direction signals for automobiles,anti-

dazzle devices for automobiles,rearview mirrors for 

automobiles,bumpers for automobiles,automobile 

bodies,windscreen,safety seats for children,for automobiles,steering 

wheels for automobiles,automobiles running boards, wheels for 

automobiles,seats covers for automobiles,safety belts for vehicles,electric 

vehicles,ambulances,structural parts and fittings for automobiles. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GREEN LIGHT Device(colour) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000032 

Date and time: 04/02/2014 

 

Name: JOMA SPORT,S.A 

Address: C/Ramon y Cajal,112,45512 Portillo de Toledo, Toledo, Spain 

Class 25 

Class Description (25) Tracksuit tops for sport,tracksuit pants,t-shirt,sweatshirts,polo 

shirt,bermudas,sport shirts,sport pants,trousers,sportswear for playing 

footballs,shorts,rain jackets,windbreakers,dressing gowns,sleeveless 

vests,jackets,gloves,winter jackets,swearshirts,sweat pants,sweat 

headbands,swimwear,hats,caps,sport shoes,football 

boots.slippers,socks,soles,inner soles,heelpieces for shoes,studs for 

football  boots(shoes). 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name J(Device) (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000055 

Date and time: 19/02/2014 

 

Name: INNSCOR INTERNATIONAL 

Address: Level 6,1 Quathedral Square,Jules Koening Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

Class 29, 30 and 43 

Class Description (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, 

dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; 

milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,the aforegoing included in 

class 29., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa,sugar,rice,tapioca,sago,artificial 

coffee,flour and preparations made from cereals(being food for human 

consumption),bread, pastry and non-medicated confectionery; ices; 

sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice,biscuits(other than for animals),the 

aforegoing included in class 30 and (43) Services for providing food and 

drink;food and drink catering services,restaurants,fast-food 

outlets,coffee shops,eating houses;and all related services 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name BAKER'S INN(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000057 

Date and time: 19/02/2014 

 

Name: INNSCOR INTERNATIONAL 

Address: Level 6,1 Quathedral Square,Jules Koening Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

Class 29, 30 and 43 

Class Description (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, 

dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; 

milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,the aforegoing included in 

class 29., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa,sugar,rice,tapioca,sago,artificial 

coffee,flour and preparations made from cereals(being food for human 

consumption),bread, pastry and non-medicated confectionery; ices; 

sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice,biscuits(other than for animals),the 

aforegoing included in class 30 and (43) Services for providing food and 

drink;food and drink catering services,restaurants,fast-food 

outlets,coffee shops,eating houses;and all related services 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name FISH INN it's catchy! (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000057 

Date and time: 19/02/2014 

 

Name: INNSCOR INTERNATIONAL 

Address: Level 6,1 Quathedral Square,Jules Koening Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

Class 29, 30 and 43 

Class Description (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, 

dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; 

milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,the aforegoing included in 

class 29., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa,sugar,rice,tapioca,sago,artificial 

coffee,flour and preparations made from cereals(being food for human 

consumption),bread, pastry and non-medicated confectionery; ices; 

sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice,biscuits(other than for animals),the 

aforegoing included in class 30 and (43) Services for providing food and 

drink;food and drink catering services,restaurants,fast-food 

outlets,coffee shops,eating houses;and all related services 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name FISH INN it's catchy! (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000058 

Date and time: 19/02/2014 

 

Name: INNSCOR INTERNATIONAL 

Address: Level 6,1 Quathedral Square,Jules Koening Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

Class 29, 30 and 43 

Class Description (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, 

dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; 

milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,the aforegoing included in 

class 29., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; 

tapioca,sago;artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from 

cereals(being food for human consumption)bread, pastry and non-

medicated confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-

powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; 

ice;biscuits(other than for animals);the aforegoing included in class 30. 

and (43) Services for providing food and drink; food and drink catering 

services,restaurants;fast food and outlets;coffee shops,eating houses;and 

all related services. 

IP Category Trademark 



Mark Name CHICKEN INN Luv dat Chicken  (and logo) 

 

  

 

 
 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000064 

Date and time: 20/02/2014 

 

Name: MINIChess CC 

Address: 541SAALBEK, PRETORIA, South Africa 

Class 41 

Class Description (41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and 

cultural activities. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name MINIChess(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000066 

Date and time: 21/02/2014 

 

Name: CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 

Address: 30-2, 3-chome, Shimomaruko, Ohta-ku, TOKYO, Japan 

Class 2 and 9 

Class Description (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against 

deterioration of wood; colorants; mordants; raw natural resins; metals in 

foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists,ink for 

inkjet printers,copying machines,fascimile machines,ink 

cartridges(including ink cartridges with printing heads)for inkjet 

printers,copying machines,fascimile machiness,toner for laser beam 

printers,copying machines,fascimile machines,all goods included in the 

international class 2. and (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, 

photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 

checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 

instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 

apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 

images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs 

and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated 

apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing 

equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing 

apparatus;cameras.digital camera,vidoe comcorders,electronic 

calculating machines;copying machines,fascimile 

machines,scanners,laser beam printers,inkjet printers,parts and 

accessories of aforementioned goods,namely batteries,battery 

chargers,car battery adapters AC(alternating Current)adapters,cases for 

cameras,digital cameras,video camcorders,bags for cameras,digital 

camcorders,tripods,compuetr software for digital cameras,video 

camcorders,inkjet printers,laser beam printers,copying 

machines,fascimile machines,scanners,all goods included in international 

class 9. 



IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name CANON  (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000053 

Date and time: 19/02/2014 

 

Name: GALITO'S HOLDINGS(PTY)LTD 

Address: 37 Constantia Park 1415 North Coast Road Redhill, Durban, South 

Africa 

Class 29, 30 and 43 

Class Description (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved,dried and 

cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk 

products; edible oils and fats,the aforegoing included in class 29., (30) 

Coffee, tea, cocoa,sugar,rice,tapioca,sago artificial coffee; flour and 

preparations made from cereals(being food for human 

consumption),bread, pastry and non-medicated confectionery; ices; 

sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice,biscuits(other than for animals);the 

aforegoing included in class 30. and (43) Services for providing food and 

drink;food and drink catering services,restaurants;fast-food 

outlets;coffee shops;eating houses;and all related services. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GALITO'S FLAME GRILLED CHICKEN LOGO& Device (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000054 

Date and time: 19/02/2014 

 

Name: INNSCOR INTERNATIONAL 

Address: Level 6,1 Quathedral Square,Jules Koening Street, Port Louis, Mauritius 

Class 29, 30 and 43 

Class Description (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, 

dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; 

milk and milk products; edible oils and fats,the aforegoing included in 

class 29., (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa,sugar,rice,tapioca,sago,artificial 

coffee,flour and preparations made from cereals(being food for human 

consumption),bread, pastry and non-medicated confectionery; ices; 

sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice,biscuits(other than for animals),the 

aforegoing included in class 30 and (43) Services for providing food and 

drink;food and drink catering services,restaurants,fast-food 

outlets,coffee shops,eating houses;and all related services. 



IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name PIZZA INN must be the Pizza(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000072 

Date and time: 25/02/2014 

 

Name: SONY CORPORATION 

Address: 1-7-1 KONAN,MINATO-KU, JAPAN, Japan 

Class 1 and 12 

Class Description (1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in 

agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial 

resins,unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; 

tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for 

preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry. 

 and (12) apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water    

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name SONY(sf) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000070 

Date and time: 25/02/2014 

 

Name: NAMASTE LABORATORIES,L.L.C 

Address: 13636 S,Western Avenue 2nd Floor, Blue Island IL60406, U.S.A. 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions and hair care 

preparations; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name NAMASTE (and logo) 

 
  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000069 

Date and time: 25/02/2014 

 

Name: NAMASTE LABORATORIES,L.L.C 

Address: 13636 S,Western Avenue 2nd Floor, Blue Island IL60406, U.S.A. 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions and hair care 

preparations;dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 



Mark Name ORGANIC ROOT STIMULATOR (and logo) 

    

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000068 

Date and time: 25/02/2014 

 

Name: MIH INTELPROP HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Address: IFS Court, Twenty Eight, Cybercity, Ebene, Mauritius 

Class 9, 38 and 41 

Class Description (9) Photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and 

instruments;  apparatus and instruments for the recording, transmission, 

broadcasting, reception, storage, display or reproduction of sound, 

images and data;  computers, computer programs, computer software, 

computer software applications for smart phones and tablet devices; 

computer chips, apparatus and instruments for the encoding and 

decoding of electrical signals;  remote control units;  smart cards;  

encoded cards;  aerials;  satellite dishes;  cables;  optical fibres;  switches;  

adapters;  connectors;  plugs;  sockets and outlets;  junction boxes;  

tapes, discs and cartridges all bearing or for the recordal of data, sound 

or images;  cinematographic films prepared for exhibition;  audio and/or 

video recordings;  multi-media communication, recording, transmission, 

broadcasting, storage, display, reception and reproduction devices, data 

processing equipment;  computer software and apparatus and 

instruments for use in connection with the Internet;  electronic 

publications;  parts (and fittings) for all the aforesaid goods., (38) Voice, 

data, sound and image communication services;  multi-media 

communication services;  telecommunications services;  radio, television, 

satellite and cable broadcasting services;  newsagency services;  

transmission, provision and display of information for business or 

domestic purposes from a computer stored databank;  broadcast of live 

performances and events;  hiring, rental and leasing of communication 

apparatus and instruments;  subscription television and Internet 

broadcasting services;  provision of web sites; provision of forums and 

portals; providing access to and leasing access time to computer data 

bases; provision and dissemination of information relating to all the 

aforesaid services. and (41) Production and recordal of radio, television, 

video, satellite and cable programmes;  entertainment and education 

services;  organisation, presentation, production and recording of live 

performances, shows, events, concerts, theatre productions, competitions, 

lectures, promotions, seminars, sports activities and events, recitals, 

debates, public and private gatherings, cultural activities and events, 

conferences, meetings, rallies and displays;  rental of cine-films, video 

recordings, audio recordings and CD-roms;  hiring, rental and leasing of 

apparatus and instruments;  publication of books, manuals, magazines 

and texts, films, videos, audio visual and sound recordings;  advisory 

services relating to all the aforesaid services; provision and dissemination 

of information relating to all the aforesaid services. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GO TV MOBILE logo (and logo) 

 

  

 

 



Application No: RW/T/2014/000073 

Date and time: 24/02/2014 

 

Name: British American Tobacco (Brands) Inc. 

Address: 2711 Centerrville Road, Suite 300, Wilmington, Delaware 19808, U.S.A. 

Class 34 

Class Description (34) Cigarettes; tobacco; tobacco products; lighters; matches; smokers' 

articles. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name KENT HD NAVY BLUE Label (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000049 

Date and time: 18/02/2014 

 

Name: DROPBOX INC., 

Address: 185 Berry ST.,Suite 400,San Francisco, California 94107, U.S.A. 

Class 9, 39 and 42 

Class Description (9) Computer software and downloadable computer software for use in 

accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, 

backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, 

files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 

multimedia content via global and local computer networks, mobile 

telephones, and other communications networks; computer software, 

including computer programs, for synchronizing, replicating, storing, 

backing up and/or sharing data and information (e.g., digital files, 

folders, and streaming data) on and among electronic devices, including 

but not limited to servers and other digital storage devices, computers, 

tablets, e-readers, televisions, monitors, cameras, electronic accessories, 

telephones, printers, shredders, calculators, sound and image and other 

data recorders, writing instruments, home and commercial appliances, 

Internet-enabled devices, automobiles, audio and visual recording and 

playback devices, musical instruments, security systems, displays, 

projectors, scanners, radios, navigation systems, satellite and terrestrial 

communication devices, gaming systems, remote controls, lighting, 

airplanes, transportation vehicles, garments, furniture; electronic devices 

that synchronize, replicate, store, back up and/or share data and 

information (e.g., files, folders, and streaming data) including but not 

limited to servers and other digital storage devices, computers, tablets, e-

readers, televisions, monitors, cameras, electronic accessories, telephones, 

printers, shredders, calculators, sound and image and other data 

recorders, writing instruments, home and commercial appliances, 

internet-enabled devices, automobiles, audio and visual recording and 

playback devices, musical instruments, security systems, displays, 

projectors, scanners, radios, navigation systems, satellite and terrestrial 



communication devices, gaming systems, remote controls, lighting, 

airplanes, transportation vehicles, garments, furniture; computer 

software, including computer programs, and electronic devices for 

facilitating productivity, creativity, entertainment, and communication, 

including telephony, over one or more electronic networks, including but 

not limited to the Internet, using one or more hardware and/or software 

platforms; computer software, including computer programs, and 

electronic devices for sending, receiving, and tracking digital data over a 

network, including but not limited to the Internet; computer software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices for collaborating 

and sharing information, such as but not limited to calendars, contacts, 

task data, and project management and workflow information, with 

multiple users over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

computer software, including computer programs, and electronic devices 

for publishing and sharing information, such as but not limited to 

calendars, contacts, task data, project management and workflow 

information over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

computer software, including computer programs, and electronic devices 

for collecting, editing, organizing, and book marking data and 

information over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

computer software, including computer programs, and electronic devices 

for extracting and tagging metadata, remote data management, 

providing web-based access to applications and/or services through a 

web operating system or portal interface over a network, including but 

not limited to the Internet; computer operating system software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices that are loaded or 

work with such software including but not limited to devices with 

embedded processors for application virtual machines, process virtual 

machines, and platform-independent machines; computer software, 

including computer programs, for use in a cloud computing 

environment,including but not limited to software development tools, and 

application programming interfaces (APIs) to be used as an interface by 

software components to communicate with each other, for digital content 

management of wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, 

updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, 

synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, 

information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 

multimedia content; computer software for synchronizing computer files, 

folders, data and information within a collaborative work environment. 

, (39)  Storage of electronic media, including, data, documents, files, 

information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, folders, 

data, and any other type of content capable of being stored electronically; 

storage for archiving, accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, 

organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, streaming, 

and sharing electronic data, documents, files, information, text, photos, 

images, graphics, music, audio, video, folders, data and any other type of 

content capable of being stored electronically; rental of computing and 

data storage facilities of variable capacity, including, rental of storage 

services for archiving, accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, 

organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, streaming, 

and sharing of electronic data, documents, files, information, text, 

photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, folders, data and any other 

type of content capable of being stored electronically, including but not 



limited to within a collaborative work environment. and (42) Computer 

programming services; computer software design and development 

services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, 

organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing 

data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, 

audio, video, and multimedia content via global and local computer 

networks, mobile telephones, and other communications networks; 

computer consultation services; hosting of computer software and 

software applications for others ; hosting of digital content on the 

internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software, including computer programs, for synchronizing, replicating, 

storing, backing up and/or sharing data and information (e.g., digital 

files, folders, and streaming data) on and among electronic devices, 

including but not limited to servers and other digital storage devices, 

computers, tablets, e-readers, televisions, monitors, cameras, electronic 

accessories, telephones, printers, shredders, calculators, sound and image 

and other data recorders, writing instruments, home and commercial 

appliances, Internet-enabled devices, automobiles, audio and visual 

recording and playback devices, musical instruments, security systems, 

displays, projectors, scanners, radios, navigation systems, satellite and 

terrestrial communication devices, gaming systems, remote controls, 

lighting, airplanes, transportation vehicles, garments, furniture; 

providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices for facilitating 

productivity, creativity, entertainment, and communication, including 

telephony, over one or more electronic networks, including but not 

limited to the Internet, using one or more hardware and/or software 

platforms; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software, including computer programs, and electronic devices for 

sending, receiving, and tracking digital data over a network, including 

but not limited to the Internet; providing temporary use of non-

downloadable computer software, including computer programs, and 

electronic devices for collaborating and sharing information, such as but 

not limited to calendars, contacts, task data, and project management 

and workflow information, with multiple users over a network, including 

but not limited to the Internet; providing temporary use of non-

downloadable computer software, including computer programs, and 

electronic devices for publishing and sharing information, such as but 

not limited to calendars, contacts, task data, project management and 

workflow information over a network, including but not limited to the 

Internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software, including computer programs, and electronic devices for 

collecting, editing, organizing, and book marking data and information 

over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, including 

computer programs, and electronic devices for extracting and tagging 

metadata, remote data management, providing web-based access to 

applications and/or services through a web operating system or portal 

interface over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices that are loaded or 

work with such software including but not limited to devices with 



embedded processors for application virtual machines, process virtual 

machines, and platform-independent machines; providing temporary use 

of non-downloadable computer software, including computer programs, 

for use in a cloud computing environment, including but not limited to 

software development tools, and application programming interfaces 

(APIs) to be used as an interface by software components to 

communicate with each other, for digital content management of wired 

and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, manipulating, 

modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, 

and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, 

graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for 

synchronizing computer files, folders, data and information within a 

collaborative work environment; providing rental of computing and data 

storage, including, database servers and web servers; providing hosting 

an on-line community for and in support of computer programming, and 

development of computer software for digital content management of 

wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, 

manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, 

transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, 

photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content; 

providing hosting the web-sites of others featuring technology that 

enables users to access stored data, documents, files, information, text, 

photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content ; 

providing computer software development in the field of applications for 

mobile phones, mobile computing devices, tablet computers, e-readers, 

cameras, electronic accessories; providing computer services including, 

acting as an application services provider for third parties featuring 

secure remote hosting of operating systems and computer applications; 

providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software 

which allows users to electronically transmit and track transmission of 

user-generated digital files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, 

music, audio, video, and multimedia content to others via a global 

computer network.; providing, creating and maintaining web-sites 

featuring technology that enables users to access stored data, documents, 

files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 

multimedia content ; providing and operating search engines for 

obtaining data via communications networks and on a global computer 

networkproviding computer services, including providing a secure 

virtual computing environment accessible via the Internet for 

authenticated users, including, hosting the software and computer 

applications of others on servers for secure access by users; providing 

software as a service (SAAS) services for extracting and tagging 

metadata, remote data management, providing web-based access to 

applications and/or services through a web operating system or portal 

interface over a network, including but not limited to the Internet. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name DROPBOX LOGO (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000050 

Date and time: 18/02/2014 

 

Name: DROPBOX INC., 

Address: 185 Berry ST.,Suite 400,San Francisco, California 94107, U.S.A. 

Class 9, 39 and 42 

Class Description (9) Computer software and downloadable computer software for use in 

accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, 

backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, 

files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 

multimedia content via global and local computer networks, mobile 

telephones, and other communications networks; computer software, 

including computer programs, for synchronizing, replicating, storing, 

backing up and/or sharing data and information (e.g., digital files, 

folders, and streaming data) on and among electronic devices, including 

but not limited to servers and other digital storage devices, computers, 

tablets, e-readers, televisions, monitors, cameras, electronic accessories, 

telephones, printers, shredders, calculators, sound and image and other 

data recorders, writing instruments, home and commercial appliances, 

Internet-enabled devices, automobiles, audio and visual recording and 

playback devices, musical instruments, security systems, displays, 

projectors, scanners, radios, navigation systems, satellite and terrestrial 

communication devices, gaming systems, remote controls, lighting, 

airplanes, transportation vehicles, garments, furniture; electronic devices 

that synchronize, replicate, store, back up and/or share data and 

information (e.g., files, folders, and streaming data) including but not 

limited to servers and other digital storage devices, computers, tablets, e-

readers, televisions, monitors, cameras, electronic accessories, telephones, 

printers, shredders, calculators, sound and image and other data 

recorders, writing instruments, home and commercial appliances, 

internet-enabled devices, automobiles, audio and visual recording and 

playback devices, musical instruments, security systems, displays, 

projectors, scanners, radios, navigation systems, satellite and terrestrial 

communication devices, gaming systems, remote controls, lighting, 

airplanes, transportation vehicles, garments, furniture; computer 

software, including computer programs, and electronic devices for 

facilitating productivity, creativity, entertainment, and communication, 

including telephony, over one or more electronic networks, including but 

not limited to the Internet, using one or more hardware and/or software 

platforms; computer software, including computer programs, and 

electronic devices for sending, receiving, and tracking digital data over a 

network, including but not limited to the Internet; computer software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices for collaborating 

and sharing information, such as but not limited to calendars, contacts, 

task data, and project management and workflow information, with 



multiple users over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

computer software, including computer programs, and electronic devices 

for publishing and sharing information, such as but not limited to 

calendars, contacts, task data, project management and workflow 

information over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

computer software, including computer programs, and electronic devices 

for collecting, editing, organizing, and book marking data and 

information over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; 

computer software, including computer programs, and electronic devices 

for extracting and tagging metadata, remote data management, 

providing web-based access to applications and/or services through a 

web operating system or portal interface over a network, including but 

not limited to the Internet; computer operating system software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices that are loaded or 

work with such software including but not limited to devices with 

embedded processors for application virtual machines, process virtual 

machines, and platform-independent machines; computer software, 

including computer programs, for use in a cloud computing 

environment,including but not limited to software development tools, and 

application programming interfaces (APIs) to be used as an interface by 

software components to communicate with each other, for digital content 

management of wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, 

updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, 

synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, 

information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 

multimedia content; computer software for synchronizing computer files, 

folders, data and information within a collaborative work environment., 

(39) Storage of electronic media, including, data, documents, files, 

information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, folders, 

data, and any other type of content capable of being stored electronically; 

storage for archiving, accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, 

organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, streaming, 

and sharing electronic data, documents, files, information, text, photos, 

images, graphics, music, audio, video, folders, data and any other type of 

content capable of being stored electronically; rental of computing and 

data storage facilities of variable capacity, including, rental of storage 

services for archiving, accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, 

organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, streaming, 

and sharing of electronic data, documents, files, information, text, 

photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, folders, data and any other 

type of content capable of being stored electronically, including but not 

limited to within a collaborative work environment. and (42) Computer 

programming services; computer software design and development 

services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, 

organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing 

data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, 

audio, video, and multimedia content via global and local computer 

networks, mobile telephones, and other communications networks; 

computer consultation services; hosting of computer software and 

software applications for others ; hosting of digital content on the 

internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software, including computer programs, for synchronizing, replicating, 



storing, backing up and/or sharing data and information (e.g., digital 

files, folders, and streaming data) on and among electronic devices, 

including but not limited to servers and other digital storage devices, 

computers, tablets, e-readers, televisions, monitors, cameras, electronic 

accessories, telephones, printers, shredders, calculators, sound and image 

and other data recorders, writing instruments, home and commercial 

appliances, Internet-enabled devices, automobiles, audio and visual 

recording and playback devices, musical instruments, security systems, 

displays, projectors, scanners, radios, navigation systems, satellite and 

terrestrial communication devices, gaming systems, remote controls, 

lighting, airplanes, transportation vehicles, garments, furniture; 

providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices for facilitating 

productivity, creativity, entertainment, and communication, including 

telephony, over one or more electronic networks, including but not 

limited to the Internet, using one or more hardware and/or software 

platforms; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software, including computer programs, and electronic devices for 

sending, receiving, and tracking digital data over a network, including 

but not limited to the Internet; providing temporary use of non-

downloadable computer software, including computer programs, and 

electronic devices for collaborating and sharing information, such as but 

not limited to calendars, contacts, task data, and project management 

and workflow information, with multiple users over a network, including 

but not limited to the Internet; providing temporary use of non-

downloadable computer software, including computer programs, and 

electronic devices for publishing and sharing information, such as but 

not limited to calendars, contacts, task data, project management and 

workflow information over a network, including but not limited to the 

Internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software, including computer programs, and electronic devices for 

collecting, editing, organizing, and book marking data and information 

over a network, including but not limited to the Internet; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, including 

computer programs, and electronic devices for extracting and tagging 

metadata, remote data management, providing web-based access to 

applications and/or services through a web operating system or portal 

interface over a network including but not limited to the Internet; 

providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, 

including computer programs, and electronic devices that are loaded or 

work with such software including but not limited to devices with 

embedded processors for application virtual machines, process virtual 

machines, and platform-independent machines; providing temporary use 

of non-downloadable computer software, including computer programs, 

for use in a cloud computing environment, including but not limited to 

software development tools, and application programming interfaces 

(APIs) to be used as an interface by software components to 

communicate with each other, for digital content management of wired 

and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, manipulating, 

modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, 

and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, 

graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for 



synchronizing computer files, folders, data and information within a 

collaborative work environment; providing rental of computing and data 

storage, including, database servers and web servers; providing hosting 

an on-line community for and in support of computer programming, and 

development of computer software for digital content management of 

wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, 

manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, 

transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, 

photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content; 

providing hosting the web-sites of others featuring technology that 

enables users to access stored data, documents, files, information, text, 

photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content ; 

providing computer software development in the field of applications for 

mobile phones, mobile computing devices, tablet computers, e-readers, 

cameras, electronic accessories; providing computer services, including, 

acting as an application services provider for third parties featuring 

secure remote hosting of operating systems and computer applications; 

providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software 

which allows users to electronically transmit and track transmission of 

user-generated digital files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, 

music, audio, video, and multimedia content to others via a global 

computer network.; providing, creating and maintaining web-sites 

featuring technology that enables users to access stored data, documents, 

files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and 

multimedia content ; providing and operating search engines for 

obtaining data via communications networks and on a global computer 

networkproviding computer services, including providing a secure 

virtual computing environment accessible via the Internet for 

authenticated users, including, hosting the software and computer 

applications of others on servers for secure access by users; providing 

software as a service (SAAS) services for extracting and tagging 

metadata, remote data management, providing web-based access to 

applications and/or services through a web operating system or portal 

interface over a network, including but not limited to the Internet. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name DROPBOX 

    

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000045 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 

Address: 12,Heolleung-ro,Seocho-gu, Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

Class 35 

Class Description (35) Layout services for advertising purposes,dissemination of 

advertising,advertising,production of advertising films,corporate 

advertising and promotion,organization of exhibitions for commercial or 

advertising purposes,distribution of samples,demonstration of 

goods,sales promotion for others; dissemination of advertising for others 



via the internet,business management and organization 

consultancy,business information,business research,commercial 

information agencies,consumer research,market analysis,compilation of 

information into computer databases,computerized file 

management,import-export agencies,advertising on signboards,radio 

advertising,advertising agencies,preparation of advertising 

material,creating and updating advertising material,dissemination of 

advertising matter,television advertising,on-line advertising on a 

computer network,rental of advertising time on communication 

media,advertising in newspapers,updating of advertising 

material,publicity,marketing consulting,marketing studies,wholesale and 

retail services featuring,books,stationery,calendars,diaries,note 

books,clothing,footwear,headwear,toys,vehicles,parts and accessories for 

vehicles,bags and wallets,umbrellas ,key holders. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GREEN LIGHT Device(colour) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000044 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 

Address: 12,Heolleung-ro,Seocho-gu, Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

Class 16 

Class 

Description 
(16) Stationery,books,printed publications,toilet paper,wet towels of paper,office 

requisites except furniture.money clps,boxes made of paper,blueprint,credit cards of 

paper other than magnetic,printed matters except books and periodicals,printed 

photographs,periodicals ,comic books;passport holders,paper covers for 

upholstery,bags and sacks of paper,paper,labels,not of textile,fitted toilet lid covers of 

paper,placards of paper or 

cardboard,calendars;dairies,advertisingpamphlets,notebooks,catalogues,sticker,pocket 

notebooks,plastic film for wrapping,bromide(photograph),picture 

books,booklets,magazines,handkerchiefs of paper,envelope papers,posters,posters 

made of paper,business cards,signboard of paper or cardboard,advertisement boards 

of paper or cardboard,tissues of paper,hygienic paper,pens(writing instruments)school 

supplies(stationery),banners made of paper. 

IP 

Category 
Trademark 

Mark 

Name 
GREEN LIGHT Device(colour) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000062 



Date and time: 20/02/2014 

 

Name: LIXIL Group Corporation 

Address: 2-1-1,Ojima,Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Class 9 and 11 

Class Description (9) Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; power storage and 

distribution systems, including units, machines and apparatus; electric 

accumulators; batteries; electric cells; power monitoring and control 

apparatus and instruments; electric wiring accessories; electrical plugs 

and sockets; adapters; extension leads; insulated wire (electric); electric 

timers; fuses; electric transformers; electric terminals; battery chargers; 

measuring apparatus and instruments; solar energy collectors for 

electricity generation; fire extinguishers; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler 

systems for fire protection; fire alarms; crime prevention alarm 

apparatus and devices for residential use; gas alarms; anti-theft warning 

apparatus; alarms; electric locks; electronic locks; electric door openers; 

measuring or testing machines and instruments; power distribution or 

control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; 

electric flat irons; electric hair-curlers; electric buzzers; 

telecommunication devices and apparatus; electronic machines, 

apparatus and their parts; parts, fittings and fixtures for all of the 

aforementioned goods. and (11) Sanitary and bathroom installations; 

sanitation equipment; micro flush toilets; toilets, [water-closets]; toilets 

[water-closets] incorporating water distribution installations; toilet seats 

incorporating bidet functions; toilet seats with multiple functions, 

including heating, deodorising, washing and/or drying); toilet stool units 

incorporating washing water squirters; toilets incorporating washing 

functions; toilets incorporating sterilizing functions; toilets incorporating 

cisterns; toilets incorporating fecal and urine separating devices; odour 

reducing devices; toilets incorporating composting systems; toilets 

incorporating waste water installations; toilets incorporating waste water 

conduit systems; toilets incorporating waste water cisterns and tanks; 

toilets incorporating waste water purification apparatus and 

instruments; water purification installations; water purifiers for 

household purposes; industrial-water purifying apparatus; night soil 

compositing system; toilet bowl and toilet seat units; shower cubicles; 

sinks (vanity units); cooking equipment for industrial purposes; 

industrial dish drying apparatus and installations; dish disinfectant 

apparatus for industrial purposes; tap water faucets; level controlling 

valves for tanks; pipe line cocks; garbage incinerators; solar water 

heaters; electric lamps and other lighting apparatus; hand drying 

apparatus for washrooms; household electrothermic appliances; washers 

for water taps; gas water heaters (for household use); non-electric 

cooking heaters (for household purposes); kitchen sinks; sinks/basins 

and/or hobs, being an integral part of kitchenettes or of preparation 

modules for kitchen activities, if desired also with a kitchen unit and with 

an integrated refrigerator and if desired with additional accessories, such 

as strainer bowls and draining basins; household tap-water filters; 

shower heads; metal hardware for water faucet for bathroom; bath tubs 

and the like; flush valve; toilet stool units with an automatic washing 

water squirter (put-in type); disinfectant dispensers for toilets; toilet 

bowls with an automatic washing water squirter (integrated type); 



sanitary wares (toilet bowls); other toilet bowls; seatings for use with 

Japanese style toilet bowls; non-electric heating apparatus for household 

purposes; fire hydrants; parts, fittings and fixtures for all the 

aforementioned goods. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name LIXIL (word) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000059 

Date and time: 20/02/2014 

 

Name: JAGUAR LAND ROVER 

Address: Abbey Road Whitley,Covetry, CV3 4LF, United Kingdom 

Class 12 

Class Description (12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name DISCOVERY (and logo) 

 
  

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000052 

Date and time: 18/02/2014 

 

Name: UAE EXCHANGE CENTRE LLC 

Address: P.O.Box: 170, Bldg. of heirs of Yousef & Moh'd Abdulla Al Sayegh, 

Sheikh Hamadan Street, Abu Dhabi, U.Arab Emirates 

Class 36 

Class Description (36) Insurance,financial affairs,monetary affairs,real estate affairs. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name X(LOGO) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000063 

Date and time: 20/02/2014 

 

Name: LIXIL Group Corporation 

Address: 2-1-1,Ojima,Koto-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Class 9 and 11 



Class Description (9) Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; power storage and 

distribution systems, including units, machines and apparatus; electric 

accumulators; batteries; electric cells; power monitoring and control 

apparatus and instruments; electric wiring accessories; electrical plugs 

and sockets; adapters; extension leads; insulated wire (electric); electric 

timers; fuses; electric transformers; electric terminals; battery chargers; 

measuring apparatus and instruments; solar energy collectors for 

electricity generation; fire extinguishers; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler 

systems for fire protection; fire alarms; crime prevention alarm 

apparatus and devices for residential use; gas alarms; anti-theft warning 

apparatus; alarms; electric locks; electronic locks; electric door openers; 

measuring or testing machines and instruments; power distribution or 

control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; 

electric flat irons; electric hair-curlers; electric buzzers; 

telecommunication devices and apparatus; electronic machines, 

apparatus and their parts; parts, fittings and fixtures for all of the 

aforementioned goods. and (11) Sanitary and bathroom installations; 

sanitation equipment; micro flush toilets; toilets, [water-closets]; toilets 

[water-closets] incorporating water distribution installations; toilet seats 

incorporating bidet functions; toilet seats with multiple functions, 

including heating, deodorising, washing and/or drying); toilet stool units 

incorporating washing water squirters; toilets incorporating washing 

functions; toilets incorporating sterilizing functions; toilets incorporating 

cisterns; toilets incorporating fecal and urine separating devices; odour 

reducing devices; toilets incorporating composting systems; toilets 

incorporating waste water installations; toilets incorporating waste water 

conduit systems; toilets incorporating waste water cisterns and tanks; 

toilets incorporating waste water purification apparatus and 

instruments; water purification installations; water purifiers for 

household purposes; industrial-water purifying apparatus; night soil 

compositing system; toilet bowl and toilet seat units; shower cubicles; 

sinks (vanity units); cooking equipment for industrial purposes; 

industrial dish drying apparatus and installations; dish disinfectant 

apparatus for industrial purposes; tap water faucets; level controlling 

valves for tanks; pipe line cocks; garbage incinerators; solar water 

heaters; electric lamps and other lighting apparatus; hand drying 

apparatus for washrooms; household electrothermic appliances; washers 

for water taps; gas water heaters (for household use); non-electric 

cooking heaters (for household purposes); kitchen sinks; sinks/basins 

and/or hobs, being an integral part of kitchenettes or of preparation 

modules for kitchen activities, if desired also with a kitchen unit and with 

an integrated refrigerator and if desired with additional accessories, such 

as strainer bowls and draining basins; household tap-water filters; 

shower heads; metal hardware for water faucet for bathroom; bath tubs 

and the like; flush valve; toilet stool units with an automatic washing 

water squirter (put-in type); disinfectant dispensers for toilets; toilet 

bowls with an automatic washing water squirter (integrated type); 

sanitary wares (toilet bowls); other toilet bowls; seatings for use with 

Japanese style toilet bowls; non-electric heating apparatus for household 

purposes; fire hydrants; parts, fittings and fixtures for all the 

aforementioned goods. 

IP Category Trademark 



Mark Name LIXIL(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000025 

Date and time: 21/01/2014 

 

Name: Merc Sharp & Dohme Corp 

Address: One Merc Drive,Whitehouse Station, New Jersey 08889, U.S.A. 

Class 5 

Class Description (5) Produits Pharmaceutiques. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name VIMASCEND (and logo) 

 
  

 

 
 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000031 

Date and time: 04/02/2014 

 

Name: JOMA SPORT,S.A 

Address: C/Ramon y Cajal,112,45512 Portillo de Toledo, Toledo, Spain 

Class 25 

Class Description (25) Tracksuit tops for sport,tracksuit pants,t-shirt,sweatshirts,polo 

shirt,bermudas,sport shirts,sport pants,trousers,sportswear for playing 

footballs,shorts,rain jackets,windbreakers,dressing gowns,sleeveless 

vests,jackets,gloves,winter jackets,swearshirts,sweat pants,sweat 

headbands,swimwear,hats,caps,sport shoes,football 

boots.slippers,socks,soles,inner soles,heelpieces for shoes,studs for 

football  boots(shoes). 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name JOMA (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000006 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: Teavana Corporation 

Address: Suite 1480,3630 Peachtree Road,NE,, Atlanta,Georgia,30326, U.S.A. 

Class 30, 35 and 43 

Class 

Description 
(30) Teas and tea blends,candies,namely,tea flavored mints,honey in the 

shape of a spoon,herbal tea-based beverages,tea and herbal tea-based 

beverages and concentrates,with fruit flavoring,frozen confections with 

tea,herbal tea and fruit flavoring,cocoa,heerbal and non-herbal tea,tea,cocoa 

and beverages made with a base of powdered chocolate and beverages made 

with a base of vanilla,sauces to add to beverages,chocolate syrup,flavoring 

syrup to add to beverages,redy-to -drink tea,ice cream and frozen 



confections,namely,ice cream,ice milk,frozen yogurt,frozen soybased 

desserts,candy almonds,and frozen confections,baked 

goods,namely.muffins,scones,biscuits,cookies,pastries and breads,food 

bars,sugar,spice,honey,agave,flavoring syrups for making beverages., (35) 

Business administration ,business management,franchising,namely,providing 

technical assistance in the establishment and operation of 

restaurents,cafes,tea houses,and snack bars,retail store services in the field 

of,coffee,tea,cocoa,packaged and prepared foods,tea related electric and 

nonelectric 

appliances,housewares,kitchenware,glassware,giftware,plates,bowls,storage 

containers,sculptures,figurines,decorative 

ornaments,clothing,candles,incense,home fragrance,personal care 

products,musical recordings and books,wholesale distributorships,wholesale 

stores and wholesale ordering services all in the field 

of,coffee,tea,cocoa,packaged and prepared foods,tea-related electric and non-

electric appliances 

,housewares,kitchenware,glassware,giftware,plates,bowls,storage 

containers,sculptures,,figurines,decorative ornaments,clothing,and 

books,mail order services and mail order catalog services,computerized 

online ordering services,computerized online retail services through direct 

solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users,online ordering services and 

online retail store services in all the field of:coffee,tea,cocoa,packaged and 

prepared foods,tea-related electric and non electric 

appliances,housewares,kitchenware,glassware,giftware,plates,bowls,storage 

containers,sculptures,figurines,decorative 

ornaments,clothing,candles,incense,home fragrance,musical recordings and 

books,computerized online gift registry and gift registry ordering services 

related thereto. and (43) Restaurant,cafe,cafetariat,snack bar,tea bar and tea 

house,tea room,carry out restaurant,and take out restaurant services,catering 

services,contract food services,food and beverages preparation. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name TEAVANA (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2013/000094 

Date and time: 20/01/2014 

 

Name: UAE EXCHANGE CENTRE LLC 

Address: P.O.Box: 170, Bldg. of heirs of Yousef & Moh'd Abdulla Al Sayegh, 

Sheikh Hamadan Street, Abu Dhabi, U.Arab Emirates 

Class 36 

Class Description (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name XPRESS MONEY (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000041 



Date and time: 12/02/2014 

 

Name: TITAN INTERNATIONAL,INC. 

Address: 2701 Spruce Street,Quincy 62301, Illinois, U.S.A. 

Class 12 

Class Description (12) Tires 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name DTH4 (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000014 

Date and time: 08/01/2014 

 

Name: RWANDA NUT COMPANY LTD 

Address: market Avenue,Kabuga Town,P.O.Box:2735 , Kigali, Rwanda 

Class 29, 30 and 31 

Class Description (29) Mix nuts with Dry fruits,Macadamia nuts oil, (30) Macadamia 

breads,Macadamia nuts chocolate and (31) Macadamia  

nuts,roasted,Macadamia nuts,Honey cruish 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name RWANDA NUT COMPANY LTD (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000061 

Date and time: 20/02/2014 

 

Name: ADCOCK INGRAM INTELLECTUAL 

PROPERTY(Proprietary)Limited 

Address: 1New Road,Corner of New Road & 7th Street, Midrand, South Africa 

Class 5 

Class Description (5) Pharmaceutical Preparations including throat lozenges. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name THROATIES (and logo) 

 
  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000022 

Date and time: 16/01/2014 



 

Name: HARISS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Address: , Kampala, Uganda 

Class 32 

Class Description (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; syrups 

of non-alcoholic drinks. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name RIHAM FUNTIME (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000021 

Date and time: 16/01/2014 

 

Name: HARISS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Address: , Kampala, Uganda 

Class 32 

Class Description (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; syrups 

of non-alcooholic drinks. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name RIHAM COLA (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000024 

Date and time: 16/01/2014 

 

Name: HARISS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Address: , Kampala, Uganda 

Class 32 

Class Description (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks syrups of 

non-alcoholic drinks. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name ROCK BOOM (and logo) 

 

  

 

 



 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000023 

Date and time: 16/01/2014 

 

Name: HARISS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Address: , Kampala, Uganda 

Class 32 

Class Description (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; syrups 

of non-alcoholic drinks. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name RIHAM WHAT'S UP (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000012 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LTD 

Address: p.o.bOX:1748,Duga Industrial Area,Duga,, TANGA, Tanzania 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name BODYLUXE(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000007 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTIC LTD 

Address: P.O.Box:1748,Duga Industrial Area,Duga 

, Tanga, Tanzania 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name BABY & ME(logo) (and logo) 



 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000008 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTIC LTD 

Address: P.O.Box:1748,Duga Industrial Area,Duga 

, Tanga, Tanzania 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name SKALA  LANOLIN & GLYCERINE  (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000009 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LTD 

Address: p.o.bOX:1748,Duga Industrial Area,Duga,, TANGA, Tanzania 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name SKALA  Alovera BODY LOTION(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 
 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000010 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LTD 



Address: p.o.bOX:1748,Duga Industrial Area,Duga,, TANGA, Tanzania 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name SKALA  LANORIN & GLYCERINE BODY LOTION(logo) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000011 

Date and time: 07/01/2014 

 

Name: TANGA PHARMACEUTICAL & PLASTICS LTD 

Address: p.o.bOX:1748,Duga Industrial Area,Duga,, TANGA, Tanzania 

Class 3 

Class Description (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 

perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name FRESHEVER (and logo) 

 
  

 

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000047 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 

Address: 12,Heolleung-ro,Seocho-gu, Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

Class 18 

Class Description (18) Shopping bags,umbrella,net bags for shopping,bags,multi-purpose 

purses,rucksacks;valises,bags for sports,card 

cases(notecases);purses;umbrella and their parts,umbrella 

covers,parasols,beach umbrella;golf umbrella;leather key holders. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GREEN LIGHT Device(colour) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000046 

Date and time: 14/02/2014 

 

Name: KIA MOTORS CORPORATION 



Address: 12,Heolleung-ro,Seocho-gu, Seoul, Rep.of Korea 

Class 41 

Class Description (41) Performance planning,providing on0line electronic publications,not 

downloadable,publication of electronic books and journals on-line,film 

production other than advertising films,presentation of musical 

performance ,publication of books,publication of 

periodicals,photography,lending libraries;arranging and conducting of 

conferences;providing and operating of amusement facilities,arranging 

of displays for entertainment purposes,party arranging and conducting 

,providing and operating of sports facilities;organization of exhibitions 

for educational purposes,arranging and conducting of educational 

events;instruction of social sevrices,arranging and conducting of 

seminars,arranging and conducting of symposiums;arranging and 

conducting of workshops(training);arranging and conducting of 

congresses;sponsoring and promoting services for sports;organization of 

sporting events. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name GREEN LIGHT Device(colour) (and logo) 

 

  

 

 

Application No: RW/T/2014/000026 

Date and time: 21/01/2014 

 

Name: UTAMU WA KAZI LTD 

Address: Kivugiza,Nyamirambo, Kigali city, Rwanda 

Class 32 

Class Description (32) Beers,Mineral and Aerated waters,other non-alcoholic drinks,fruit 

drinks,and fruit juices. 

IP Category Trademark 

Mark Name HILLPLANT PRODUCT (and logo) 

 
  

 

 
 


